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Progress
Presents
Memorial
The
Eastern
Progress
presented Eastern president
Robert R. Martin, with a check
.last Tuesday night for a
memorial bulletin board to be
placed on campus.
The board, a three-windowed
case, is in honor of Roy R.
Watson, Jr., and James A.
House, both former Progress
staff members, who were killed
in a small airplane crash last
November.
House and Watson, along with
eight other young Richmond
men and an Elizabethtown pilot
were returning from the
Madison-Trigg County football
championship
game
in
Hopkinsville when the crash
occurred near Elkton, in Todd
County*

Eastern's Board of Student
Publications.
News editor of the 1972-73
Progress, Miss Conley is a
recipient of a Kentucky Press
Association shcolarship. She.is
also a member of Alpha Phi
Gamma, and serves as vicepresident of Women in Communications, Inc., both journalism honor societies.
Miss Conley also is currently
serving as vice president of the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association an organization for
college newspapers in Kentucky.
Miss Stephens served as
sports editor of the 1973
Milestone and is a psychology
major. Holder of an EKU
Alumni Association scholarship, she is treasurer of Phi Mu
Phi sorority and is active in
CWENS,
a
woman's
organization. She is a 1971
graduate of Russell County
High School, where she served
as co-editor of the yearbook.
"Next year will be the 100th
anniversary of the school, so a
section of the book will be
disignated as a history," Miss
Stephens said,commenting on
plans for the c6ming year.
Dave Sullivan, a junior predental major will serve as
Business Manager for the
Milestone. Jim Ross, a senior
pre nied student from Berea
will again serves as Business
Manager for the Progress.

Karen Dockery, senior will
serve as managing editor of the
House served as News Editor yearbook along with Debbie
Academics;
lor the Progress during the VanderHorst,
Brenda
Selby,
Honors;
Evanna
Spring of 1972 and as Editorial
Betz,
Organizations;
Mike
Assistant during the fall of the
Werdrick,
Sports,
Donna
same year. He resigned from,
theftaff in October of last year MacArthur, Seniors; Debbife.
to lake the position of News Schock and Helena Peebles,
Editor for the Richmond Daily Underclasses. Sue Nelson will
be Index Editor.
Register.
Watson served as Business
Manager for the Progress.

The National Transportation
Safety Board (NTSB) has ruled
thai overloading and possible
ice accumulation or movement
of passengers in the rear has
been determined as the cause of
of the plane crash which
took the lives of House :hn and
Watson
along with • eight
others.
The Board has ruled that the
twin-engine Beechcraft plane
was approximately 798 poundsoverweight when it left the
Hopkinsville airport and
crashed about seven minutes
(Continued On Pane Five)
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Sophomore,
Eastern honored nearly 1,000 Outstanding
Marvine
T.
Batte,
Cynthiana;
of its students for scholastic and
leadership abilities last Sunday. Outstanding Junior, David
In the Honors Day program Russell. Clay City; Outstanding
held
in
Hiram
Brock Senior, Edwin M. Tallent,
Auditorium, awards were Albany; and the Ag-Tech Book
presented by 20 academic Award, Janet L. Reid, Lebanon
departments and 14 campus Junction.
organizations. Most of the
Department
of
Home
awards are traditional and Economics; Mary K. Burlier
presented each year.
Award Marsha Rhodus, RichStudents recognized included mond, and Jane Reisen Spar829 on the Dean's List for non, Hackettstown, N.J.;
academic excellence, 38 in Charles F. Weaver Award,
"Who's Who Among Students in SusanStegePPoston, Richmond.
American Universities and
Department of Industrial
Colleges," and those winning Education: Noble G. Deniston
scholarships,
assistantships, Award, Lemon C. Moore,
and honor society awards.
Beattyville;
and
Mark
The departmental awards Williams, Lexington >N.
were presented by Dr. William
Sexton, Dean of the College of
Department of Nursing:
Applied Arts and Technology, Outstanding Nursing Student
and Dr. Freeric Ogden, Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
College
awards
were
presented by Dr. Joseph Young,
Dean, Business, Dr. Clyde
Lewis, Dean , Central University, and Dr. Charles Gibson,
Associate Dean Education.
BY JOAN C OTTONG1M
Organizational awards were
Feature Editor
presented
by
Hayward
The four years are over.
Daugherty,Director of Student Now's the time to get a job lined
Activities ; recognition of up for your immediate future.
"Who's Who" by Dr. Thomas You're a college graduate and
Myers, Vice President of Student you're supposed to be trained in
Affairs and group recognition your specialized field. But how
of honor societies by Dean of do you feel about'your four
Women Mary K. Ingels.
years of college and has it been
Music was supplied by the worthwhile?
EKU Chamber Choir, Dr. Bruce
Reactions from Eastern
Hoagland conducting.
seniors are wide and many
Students receiving depart- express opinions of "I don't
mental and organizational know". Yet a few speak out and
awards are:
all of these do not feel their four
.. Department of Agriculture: years have been as productive
Agriculture Club Award,
as they would have liked.
' "I haven't gotten anything,
very little.'says Thomas Kellis,
who will be receiving a B.S. in
Biology on May 13. He feels he's
been "by no means trained"
and because of this inadequate
training will go to school
President Nixon last Friday someplace else for graduate
signed an $872 million bill to work. This work will be forfund financial aid programs for^wmlated in either law school or
college students during the 1973- business because the science
fields are so limited and "I don't
74 academic year.
The^ppograms funded by the like science anymore."
For the biology department
an(rtjigj8.Jinclude tH£ college
Work Study, National Direct here, Thomas feels they "can
Student Loan, and Sup- improve if they want to" but in
plemental Opportunity Grant. order to do this they "need to
Also inluded was a new, Basic teach more practical things."
Educational Opportunity Grant. Another aid would be to
President Martin has an- establish repertoire between
nounced Jhat the Office of the field and other areas of
Student Financial Assistance on education plus having the
campus is in the process of student become more actively
involved.
(Continued On Page Eight)

Award, Alice Rgina Jenkins,"
Louisville.
.. School of Law Enforcement:
Outstanding Graduate, Steven
E. Morrow, Battle Creek,
Michigan.
..Department of Art: Outstanding Art Student Award,
Robert Morgan Sandford,
Lexington: Award in Art
History, Marianne Rose,
Lexington; Award in Painting,
Margaret Diane Kahlo, Berea:
Award in Ceramics, Jon
Edward Durkin, Lexington.
Department of Biological
Sciences: Freshman Award,
Mary M. Barnett, Corbin:
Sophomore Award, Rufus F.
Brittain, Danville: Junior
award, Kicnard S. Fury,
Louisville; Senior Award,
David E. Gibson, Monticello:

Seniors React

Congratulations

Diana Hall receives an award from Dr. Charles Gibson
during a ceremony last Sunday. Miss Hall was among 1,000
who were recognized during Eastern's annual Honors Day
Program.

Hall Of Famer,Other Honorees
Presented In 1973 Yearbook
Miss Mary Beth Hannah,
senior from Ashland, has been
named to the 1973 Milestone*
Hall of Fame. She is the twelfth
person to receive the award
which annually goes to a
student who has accomplished a
high degree of scholarship,
leadership and service to the
University community.
The final selection of the Hall
of Fame winner is made by a

Absentee Ballot
Deadline Set
For May 2

Persons registered to vote in
Madison County who will be out
of the area when the primary
election is held May 29 may
obtain applications for absentee
ballots at the County Court
Clerks office in the Madison
County. Courthouse. The applications must be returned by
May 2 in order for a ballot to be
issued. The completed ballot
must be filed by May 9.

10 Pages

1,000 Honored At Annual
Awards Program Sunday

Publications Board
Names New Editors
Miss Fawn Conley, journalism and biology major from
Lexington, and Miss Sharon
Stephens, psychology major
from Russell Springs, have
been appointed as editors of the
Eastern student publications
for the 1973-74 academic year.
Miss Conley will be editor of
the Kastern Progress, student
newspaper,
while
Miss
Stephens, will be editor of the
Milestone, EKU's yearbook.
The appointments were
confirmed last week by

*
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Congratulations
Graduates!

MARY BETH HANNAH
Hall Of Fame Winner

secret committee appointed by i in .their respective fields.
They include: Kathy Paris,
President Robert R. Martin.
Miss Hannah, who compiled a Drama; Priscilla Thompson,
Judy
3.93 grade point standing as a Edwina «* Hatcher,
Latin and English major, was Alderson, Larry Fields, and
nominated by the College of Marshall Garrett; community
Arts and Sciences. She has been Service;
Betsey Bell, Linda Mittel,
an active member of Sigma Chi
Betsy
Hill, Bill Sawyer, Conni
Delta, Ohi Kappa Phi, and has
Ball,
Brenda Wheeler, Bob
also served two years as
Babbage,
and Jim Ku/k,
president of th- American
Student
Publications;
/
Classical League.
Danny
Masden,
"BroadThe Milestone also selected
three other students for the 1973 casting; Larry Cleveland and
Honor Roll. Besides Miss Carl#i Swope, Outstanding
Hannah, Kerry Courtney, Miss Greek man and woman;
Marsha Sterchi, Virginia
Kelly Stanfield and Mark
Williams received the high Stanfield, Mary Lou Scott,
honor. QfifccUiey is a marketing Patty Floyd, Jim Morre, Larry
major while Miss Stanfield is in Kaelin, Tom Reid, Claudia
physical
education
and Fisher,
John Davenport, Richard
Williams is an industrial
Loewenstine, Wally Chambers,
education major.
The combined grade point and Greg Stephenson, Women's
average of the four Honor Roll and Men's Athletics; Mary
recipients is 3.83 and all have Helen Moorhead, music; Chuck
held major offices on campus. Kelhoffer and £haron Crews,
Thirty-six senior have been Student Government
And Dieter Carlton, James L.
selected for citations in
Fields,
Rex Fortner, and Steven
acknowledgment of outstanding
Gold,
Military
Science.
accomplishments and servict

Four Years End

President Signs
Financial Aid
Legislation

Another disillusioned senior is
Jan Elkin who majored in
history. She majored in
education but says, "I don't like
education now that I'm in it."
One of the main reasons for her
dismay is that of the lack of jobs
in secondary education
Jane feels, "I don't think
courses are qualifying kids to
get out. So many kids are doing
what they don't like or don't
know about." To alleviate this
condition Jane says that "Kids s,
should get in a major earlier to
decide if they're in the wrong
field." Jan displays serious
thoughts about the situation. ,CI
was just reading through the
yearbook and looking at all
these seniors with all these
majors and just wondering
what they'll be doing next
year/' she said.
"There's always a long way to
go. When you're dealing with
people there's always room for
improvement," says Stephen
Lane, a December graduate in
law enforcement. Stephen feels
his program of education has
"given me a glance of wtjat
might be expected." The new
law enforcement complex will
"give students more of an office
atmosphere"
which
will
produce "more practical experience".
)
This need is / constantly
echoed throughout many
student reactions to education.
(Continued On Page Ten)

Graduatioh, Alumni Day Set
A total of l.842t.andidates will
receive degrees Sunday, May
13. during Easterns With Spring
commencement.
Dr. Robert R. Martin.
Eastern president will confer
degrees during the program in
Alumni Coliseum, which will
start at 4 p.m. t
Dr. Martin will present
honorary doctor of laws degree
to GovOTlior Wendelll H. Ford,
the commencement speaker:
Colonel
llarlan
Sanders.
Shelbyville: and Dr. Pauline
Park Knapp Wilson, who retired
in
i i»T 1
iis
Eastern's

distinguished professor of home
economics.
Commencement weekend
activities will begin witli the
President's annual luncheon for
graduating students in the Keen
Johnson Building on Friday
May 11. The luncheon will be
followed by a rehearsal of the
baccalaureate
and
commencement exercises.
Saturdav. Mav 12. will be

Alumni Day. Activities will
include class reunions, an
Alumni Executive Council
meeting and a banquet for the
naming of the "Outstanding
Alumnus of 1973." later in the
evening. Tours of the campus
will also be given during the
day.
The banquet speaker will be
Miss Mary Ingels. Eastern's
Dean ot Wom/h. A reception

Eastern presented 1,686 degrees
at spring commencement. The
College of Education will
present the largest number of
degrees this spring with 445,
followed by the College of
Applied Arts and Technology
442. The College of Arts and
Sciences will present 430, with
the College of Business
presnting 259. The Graduate
School will confer 266 degrees.

* Commencement-Alumni Day Activities
av

ll--FT'rl
May ll--Friday

President's Annual Luncheon, 12:30
p.m.
Followed by rehearsals for baccalaureate and commencement
exercises.
May 12--Saturday

WENDELL II. FORD
Commencement Speaker

will preceed the bdnquet.
Baccalaureate will begin at 11
a.m., May 13 in Alumni
Coliseum, with Monsignor
Ralph J. Beiting, pastor of St.
Williams Parish, Lancaster,
speaking.
This spring's class brings the
total number of degrees conferred by Eastern to 25,876 if
which 17,351 have been conferred since 1960. Last year

Alumni Day
Registration, 9 a.m. Pbwell Building
Alumni Executive Coimcil Meeting,
10 a.m., Kennamer Room ,
Tours, 10 a.m.-noon; 3 p.m.-5 p.m.
Reunions-classes of 1913, 1923, 1933,

1948 and 1958.
Reception, Walnut Hall, Keen
Johnson Building, 6 p.m.
Banquet, Keen Johnson Building,
6:30 p.m., "Outstanding Alumnus"
announced
May 13-Sunday
\* ^
Baccalaureate Exercises, Alumni
Coliseum, 11 a.m., Monsignor
Ralph J. Beiting, pastor, St.
Williams Parish, Lancaster.
Commencement Exercises, Alumni
Coliseum,4 p.m., Governor Wendell H.
Ford.

My Turn Yet ?

Graduating students read thru their programs"as they wait
their turn to approach the stage and accept their diplomas,

■#
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Congratulations

To Seniors

Future Hopes (^Success Depend On Individuals' Potential
missing something by not being at
Eastern anymore.
It has-been a good year for many
students. Of course, there have been
ups and downs for everyone, but you
learn to take them in stride, because
after all, life is never perfect.
It has been a good year for the
campus, also. The Jane Campbell Fine
Arts Building appears well on its way

Well, it's finally over, for the seniors
anyway. They've waited four long
years, most of them, to receive a
sheepskin which could very well be the
key to their futures.
Most of them are glad it's over, glad
to be finished with all the finals and
other preparations they have to go
through to qualify to graduate. But,
most of them, too.feel that they will be

Hope Seen For Students'Rights
Doors for student rights could be
opening soon. The Student Senate
recently passed a proposal for
reconstitution of the Student
Disciplinary Board and to draft a
formal disapproval of "the recurring
phenomenon of people being coerced to
withdraw from school after being
accused of a crime which they have not
been convicted or even arraigned."
This proposal is the result of withdrawal from school both recently and
in the past, of students who have been
arrested for certain charges. One such
case occurred this year. The student
was advised to sign a slip stating that
he would voluntarily withdraw from
school.
This student states he was told that it
was understood he would not reapply
for one year and would not enter
campus. However this understood
statement was not listed on the slip. In
this legal? Is it legal in fact to approach a student with withdrawal or
suspension before he has been given a
hearing?
When the school elects to be judge
and jury then the student's right to due
process of law is severely infringed.
Does the fourteenth amendment end at
the boundaries of Eastern?
I
Consider the implication of a student
withdrawing or being suspended from
school. Does this not put him in a bad

\

light when he enters court?
The senate has made the first move<
toward reform, but that was a week
ago. Where are they now?
The senate now has the opportunity
to move toward definite student rights.
The student bookstore co-op and the
open visitation somehow lose their
importance. However does senate see
things in this light?
Student Senate must take the
initiative. Will they move toward a
reconstitution of the student
disciplinary board or will they simply
draft a formal disapproval?

to being completed, and students are
enjoying the Chapel of Meditation and
the Powell Building with all of its
facilities, which were finished last
year.
Next fall a celebration will be held on
campus for the bicentennial of higher
education at Eastern. Plans for the
event have been long in the making.
Although seniors will not be here for it,
they will, in reality, be a part of it, as
they were a part of the campus.
For those of you who graduate,
congratulatlSfc^From now on, you will
be solely responsible for what you
become. You have an excellent
education behind you, make the best of
it. Meet your challenges head on, and
S doh^'t shirk your responsibilities, expecting someone else to cover for you.
The future is yours, to do what ever
you want with it. Be sure that you think
about it seriously, for you are no longer
in a position to joke about it. To those of
you who are graduating, the Progress
wishes to express its best wishes, and
say that we hope your lives will be as
full and successful as you have the
potential to make them.

With Finals Not Far Ahead,
Students Should Budget Time
grade any more than another test.
Final week presents a problem
which is hard for *hany students to
overcome. We find ourselves with so
much leisure time, that it is often very
easy to put studiying off. This is
especially true if vou have and entire
day with no finals at all.
If you really want to make things
easier, it would be smart to schedule
your studying for each final. Give
yourself no more than three of four
hours on each test, and plenty of rest.

Well, the big week is upon us and
some of us again find ourselves not
knowing when or how to study fo
finals. It happens every year and this
one is no exception.
It's really a rotten shame that there
are college students who don't evn
know how to study; but, somehow most
of us seem to mome through in the end.
Many times we find ourselves cramming during the hour before the test, as
if it were no more important than any
other. Suprisingly enough, final exam
grades hardly ever seem to affect one's

Milestone Staff Outdoes Itself Again In 50th
The 1973 Milestone arrived Monday
morning and by late that afternoon .almost ^OOtT students were
sitting on-Sfeps outside or lying on beds
in dorms pouring through the pages
looking for pictures of themselves and
their friends.

Whether being serious or kidding
around the office on the fourth floor of
the Jones Building, the Milestone
people have put a lot of hard work into
a production which tells the story of
Eastern's campus and people very
well.

This year's staff, under the direction
of Bill Sawyer, a senior data
processing major from Louisville, has
turned out a book which will keep the
competition stiff when it comes to
picking the best Milestone ever
published.

^READER'S VIEWPOINTS^
Confident In Slade
Dear Editor:
In response to a letter written by Donald
Woosley in last weeks Progress, we would like to
make the following comments:
1) Is there such a party on campus who call
themselves "freak"? Never anywhere on this
campus did we see any "freaks" voting in the
Student Government elections. Many of our
friends voted for Slade and none of them are
classified as "freaks."
2.)#Ar. Woosley implies that Steve Slade"s yoyo and his appearance will cause much internal
strife between the Student Government and the
Administration. Mr. Woosley is projecting into
the future with no concept of reality. You simply
cannot foretell a persons ideas by judging his
appearence. as Mr. Woosley is evidently doing.
3.) Eastern students had a choice on the ballot
this election and now that their candidate has
, lost, they start trying to find fault with next
year's student Government. who hasn't even
taken office yet.
Knowing Slade for the past seven or eight
years, we feel confident with him as we did with
Chuck Kelhoffer.
Sincerly.
Jacque L. Brown
.lames Murphy
Martin Hall

Cancer Drive Is Success
Many campus organizations take it upon
themselves to perform community service
projects as part of campus-community involvement. The Association of Law Enforcement

1

4

,<5

undertook such a project, but one that affects
more than just the local community. Our
organization was privileged to conduct the
Campus Cancer Drive for the American Cancer
Society.
The American Cancer Society is continually
searching for the causes and cures of cancer.
This vital research is dependent upon the dollars
provided by the millions of conscientious
Americans across the country. Members of the
' university community demonstrated their
support for this vital effort bycontributing $350.00
to the cancer fund, that's 700 mice for cancer
research. This sum may seem small,T>&t when
added to similar contributions from collecting
agencies across the country then the full benefits
will be realized.
It would be impossible to recognize the many
individuals and groups who made this such a
success. An effort such as this is not the result of
the work of one or two persons, but is the final
product of the concerted effort of many
responsible individuals.
On behalf of the Association of Law Enforcement, as well as the American Cancer Society,
we would like to express our appreciation to
those persons who found it'within their means to
donate to this cause.
Sincerely,
Steven E. Morrow, President
Association of Law Enforcement
Charles Allen, Chairman
r
Campus Cancer Drive

Thanks Progress
Since this is the last edition of The Progress. I
felt it m>ybligation to offer you the traditional
note of praise that is normally due an outgoing
_ ^/

x

editor. However, for you and the staff, a note-that
is traditional is not quite enough; in fact, it is
quite an understatement for it would not be
congruous with the stimulating atmosphere that
you have attempted to create at Eastern this
past semester.
Perhaps few have been maligned in the paper
more than I have been; however, I accept it as
one of those unfortunate but necessary elements
of a free press. Other positions and stands that
you have taken on issues throughout the year
have, on occasion, been equally odious.
But I have never doubted the sincerity with
which you and your staff approached these
issues. For me, honest and sincere dissent is
sometimes necessary on a campu&^g^^
Neither the administration, theJjjflH B101"tne
students has a franchise on truths ultmfetely, it
is up to all groups to search for it collectively,
sharing It when it is found but questioning when
we believe it has not been. For if Max Ascoli's
assumption that "free speech is based on belief
in the rationality of man," then equally true is
Thomas Nilsen's thesis that "the best test of
truth is the power of the thought (based upon
rational consideration to get itself accepted in
the competition of the market.)"
This you have tried to do, agreeing with
"truths" as you saw them, yet dissenting when
you felt the obligation to do so, ultimately
placing the final decision of accepting or
rejecting your position with the public, yet
always functioning on the assumption that the
public has a right to know.
To Bob Babbage, John Nelson, and other
members of your staff, I thank you fog, a
somewhat chaotic, but nonetheless stimulating
semester.
Dan Robinette

^ And The 01' Gang Even Let The Dog Graduate

Editor Leaves 'Family Affair'
BY ROBERT BABBAGE
Editor

The Progress is a "family" effort.
Thanks is due the many family
With a mixture of both relief and
members. Our publisher, most avid,fj
sadness I compose my final Progress
reader, and friend, Dr. Robert R.
Martin, and Donald R. Feltner, adviser
paragraphs.
and caring "father," are first to be
The paper is a hassle and a pleasure,
a headache and a heck of a great exremembered.
,twperience. I think I speak for the staff by
Publications Board members,
saying we stand by every word and
especially Chairman William Sexton;'
individual with pride.
deserve thanks for their support.
Time will be the best judge of this , or
Prof. Glen Kleine has particularly
any publication. I believe it will judge
gained my deep respect and ad72-73 admirably . And this is but one
miration for his professional
of 51 Progress years.
knowledge.
*
It's easy for the uninvolved or
unknowing to criticize the Progress.
And I can't overlook the remarkable
It's like the yelling fan in the stands.
Ron Wolfe.
When we have criticized from our
Certainly Ihe Richmond Register
editorial vantage point it has not been
staff merits praise.
,
from disrespect. Our prose is
It would be impossible to thank the-*
motivated by a desire to see Eastern
entire list. I do want to thank in engrow to the fullest.
tirety a loyal, talented staff. And in all
honesty, my most constant personal
supporters are my parents, brother^
Keen, grandmother and "special
friend," Lydia.
The Progress' has been a major part
Sawyer and his two right hand
people, Linda Mittel, Louisville,™ of my life at Eastern. I owe it much and
give its '73-74 leadership my confimanaging editor, and Rick Allen,
dence.
Louisville, business manager, worked
all day, all week, all year, with their
In the final look at education, I feel
staff to produce a book that they have
it's not so much the courses as
put a lot of themselves into. Sawyer
people who shape students. Then
calls the Milestone a book/of beiuty,
what we learn about people and lift
and indeed it is with numerous color
itself supercedes the lecture notes.
photos which give a good idea*t>f what
In closing, if I could I would gladly,
Eastern is like without using words.
do it over again. I thank God for the
For the staff, March 9, 1973 was a
opportunity and the honor.
really big day, the final deadline. But it
was a big day in another way also. For
the undergraduates, it meant no more
.utlines until next year, no more
pictures to crop for a while and no
Published each Thursday during the
more deadlines to meet while skipping
regular school year except-for vacation
and examination periods at Eastern
classes and sleep to get Jhis year's
Kentucky University by authority of the
book finished on time.
Hoard of Regents through the Student
Publications Board. Opinions expressed
But, to the seniors who worked on the
herein are those of student editors or
book, it is a different story. They were
other
signed writers. These opinions do not
glad to get through and proud of what
necessarily represent the views of the
they accomplished, but they knew all
University. Advertising appearing within
along that this was Uje last Milestone
this newspaper is intended to help the
for them. There will be no more
reader buy. Any false or misleading ad> vertising should be reported to the
records playing to accompany their
V. business manager. The Eastern Progress,
layout work, no more late nights and no
fourth floor. Jones Building. Second-class
more excuses for missing classes to
postage paid at Richmond, Kentucky
work toward a deadline.
— 40475.
This year's Milestone is indeed just
that. The photography, the layouts and
Staff Writers:
/ Sharon Brock, Rebecca Burden, Keitli
the personalities that are reflected in
Carroll, Lisa Collins, Kathy Gallaher,
the book portray the love that the
Wanda Hack, Jan Hensley, Julie Hoyt, Bob
editors and staff workers put into it.
Knight, Ron Messa, Kathi Monn, T.G.
They've ,done an excellent job. The
Moore, Jim Shepherd, Sue Smith, Bill
yearbook will be something that
Stapleton, Candy Wells, Louis Will, Pat
everyone, not just those on campus for
Wilson, Alvin Wren, and Darlene Young.
the last time, will flip through years
Member:
from now and remember the good and
Associated Collegiate Press Association
l>ad-times they had while at Eastern/
Columbia Scholastic Press Association

'Book Of Beauty'

The staff will also be flipping through
the pages, but probably for a different
reason. They will be looking for ideas
to help make future Milestones even
better than this year's.
•

I
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National Newspaper Service
Kentucky
Intercollegiate
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Represented for national advertising by
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The 'Duke' Ends Rousing Concert Season
BY KKN OULLRTTE
Circulation Manager

Brad Grad, scintillating with the
excitement of approaching graduation,
skipped into the Placement Office
(which caused some eyebrows to be
raised) for an interview.
f
"Could I have your name, please?"
asked Jerry Kleenup, representative
from the Lexington Sanitation
Department.
0 "Bradley A. Grad."
"Well, Mr. Grad, I'm pleased to see
you are interested in a job with our
firm."
"Thank you."
"Being a graduate from college,
you have a very bright future ahead of
you."
"Yes sir, I know. That's why I want a
position with the Lexington Sanitation
Dept."
"You want a job you can sink your
teeth into, right?"
"Yes sir."
"What is your major in college?"
"Undecided."
'
"That's quite a popular major at
Eastern, isn't it?"
"Yes sir, but most students only get
a B.A. in it. I have a Masters."
"We generally require only a B.S.
degree to work in the Sanitation Dept."
"I minored in B.S., sir. It was the
only way to get through most of my
exams."
"Very good, Mr. Grad. You seem to

have remarkable foresight."
"Thank you, sir."
"Uh, for what position are you applying?"
"Refuse collector, sir."
"You mean a garbage man?"
"Yes sir."
"Well, the company policy is that we
do not start new men in executive
positions. So you may not be given such
a prestigious job to start."
"I understand, sir. I just thought that
I could handle it, I mean vtfith my
college^education and all."
"I can understand your point," said
Kleenup. "But you would be surprised
at the amount of knowledge that is
required."
"I will settle for a slightly lower
position, sir. I can work my way up.
But I've looked everywhere else and I
need a job."
/•
"Very well. Now, I was thinking ot
starting you out as a Commode
Commando."
"A Commode Commando?" Brad's
eyes lit up. All his life he had dreamed
of getting a hazardous, exciting job.
"Your duty is to clean toilets. What
do you think of the position?"
"It stinks."
"Exactly. But will you take it?"
"Of course. After all, a graduate
can't expect everything."
Notice to Democrats: What's
bugging you guys, anyway?

What Bob Hope was to some people,
Duke Ellington and his band proved to
be to true lovers of good music.
Swinging through two sets and an
extended encore, the Ellington band
entertained and excited a warm,
receptive, audience last Thursday
night in Brock Auditorium. The
audience! overflowed into the balcony.
Opening with "C Jam Blues" and
"Love You Madly," the aging
Ellington youthfully and energetically
led his band through the sounds that
have made them international
favorites. Competing with an incompetent light man who could not find
the solo performers, Harry Carney
played two excellent baritone
saxophone solos and the band played
such all-time favorites as "Satin Doll"
and "How Cool the Moon."
The second set included a Louis
Armstrongimitationof "Hello Dolly," a
short medley/1. of Ellington hits, and
then leadi singer Tony Watkins per-

formed. Watkins sang identifyingly
^Ellington hits "Solitude" and "Mood
Indigo," and did an energetic soul
dance. Even though Watkirre tried, his
antics and voice only served to distract
from rather than add to, the legendary
Ellington sound. This set also included
some excellent saxophone work by
Harold Ashby.
Following a long, well deserved
standing ovation, the band performed
two songs from Ellington's Sacred
Concert and closed with "Lotus
Blossom" written by Ellington's old
friend, Billy Strayhorn.

Duke Ellington
Performance Well Received

This was the last concert of the year
and was a fitting way^to end. The
Ellington band epitomizesthe improved entertainment we^have seen
* this semester. It is, hopefully, an
example for the future and the Center
Board deserves praise for booking
such entertainment as Duke Ellington,
Stephen Stills and Manassas, and the
Earl Scruggs Revue.

/

Haven't You Heard?
'Open Finals Week 'til 9 P.M.
/

Milestone Continues Distribution
Distribution of the 1973 Milestone
will continue this week and Monday
through Friday of next week at tne
third floor conference room of the
Jones Building.
Hours of distribution daily will be
from 9 a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m. to

4:30 p.m. Distribution will also be held
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, May
12, at the Milestone,
Office, fourth
floor Jones Building.
Students who have paid fees totaling
$7.50 for the Milestone
are entitled
to receive a copy of the book.
**
*•*•.
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OPEN 24 HOURS
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Egg Mc Muffin

Yxjr friendly sympathetic

ANMOUMCCS
STUDY HOURS

11 WALLACE'S PAYS
|| TOP CASH FOR
ALL CURRENT
TEXTROOKS
WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
Just Off OHripus
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292 SOUTH SECOND ST,
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McDonald's
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Final Examination Schedule

Soap Operas Mesmerize Coeds
iiY.i\\iii:\si.K\
staff Writer
"But Susan how could you run
away from me like that'""■
without a word ...or trace," Alex
confronted her in a wounded
voice. "I just couldn't live like
that anymore Alex. What kind
of marriage is there when
trust..love...yes. even, love

Latest Fashion
Eyeware
Quality Rx Work
233 W. MAIN
623-4267

Bring This Coupon

I

Patricia Wilder, another
sophomore, remarked
seriously, "It's like a book, you
can't lay it down. Page after
page, chapter after chapter,
unfolds. I like them because I
can identify myself with all the
characters. I feel like they're
real people and some of the
things that happen on the
programs could really happen
to me." Patricia has been
watching soap operas for many
years.
"Ever since I was old enough
to see the television set, I've
I've

TWO BIG BRAZIERS*
Reg.
$
1.28

EASTERN BY-PASS

Expires May 11

only

I
I
I
I
I
I
■
{
I

plus A FREE SMALL DRINK
Dairy
Queen

ACC 108 8. 109 (All Sections) Wednesday. May 9. 4:00 8:00 p.m.. in Ferrell and
CHE101, 111 t 112 (AM Sections) Wednesday. May 9, B: 15.10:15 p.m.. in Moore 100
and 116 and Ferrell Room
.,«n,„rfu*
GSC 171 (Sections C, R 8. T) Tuesday. May 8. 6:00 8:00p.m.,.n Moore 100 and 116.
GSC 261 (Sections F 8.M) Tuesday. May 8. 8:15 ,10:15 p.m.. in Moore 100.
GSC 262 (Sections D&TI Tuesday. May 8.8:15 10:15 p.m.. in Moore 116.
GSC 263 (Section D8. S) Tuesday. May 8. 8:15 10:15p.m., InMoore 116.
NFA 201 (Sections B. R 8. S) Monday, May 7, 8:15 10:15 pjn.. in Burrier 100 and
101.
OAD 301
OAD 354
OAD 400
PHE 322
POL 101

them with ^"^^J"
identified with the characters
as mv own family." she said.
Connie- Wagner,
graduate
student, feels that she can
definitely
identify
".ill.
the
daytime
storu
"I don't teel as if
can identify with a specific
character necessarily, but the
programs bring about an
awareness of problems. Watching them, a person sees such
personality traits as, jealousy,
envy, misunderstanding, and
sympathy. I think the problems
on soap operas are especially
typical average problems.
Favorites (soaD ooeras)
(Continued On Page Nine)
_^ £
—
A p_r>„/;f.'

They've Arrived

73 Milestones are unloaded
prior to distribution. See story
on Page three.

been watching them. I guess JJefeat'-A lieailty

2 - Y* POUNDERS !!

brazier-

since about the Second grade.
But, I really didn't start identifying until about the third
grade
^
"Ever since I was old enough
to see the television set, I've
been watching them. I guess
since about the second grade.
But, I really didn't start identifying until about the third
grade when I started watching

ceases to exist,"' Susan replied coeds are counting the days
until they can be at home to
with tear stained eyes.
Instead of a commercial watch their favorite dramas.
Did you ever wonder if coeds
interrupting this touching scene
keep
up with the regular soap
on a l
yP'cal soaP °Pera as one opera routine during the course
might expect, it's the bell
of the year? Anrf, just what is so
ringing hatefully for the coed's
intriguing about soap operas
fifth period class that frustrates
any way?
her even more.
The reasons for watching
Now that the academic year
them are numerous. Jean
is nearly over, many Eastern ^ Downey, a sophomore Physical
Education major said, "I find
them amusing. They release my
anxieties from everyday life."

MAR-TAN
OPTICAL
INC.

JOINT EXAMINATIONS: The following classes wjJI have final examinations at
the time and place indicated below and not according to the section letter it any
student has a'regularly scheduled examination which conflicts w.th the loin
examination, the regularly scheduled examination takes priority, indlv.dual
arrangements must be made for the co^se scheduled for iotnt examination.

95

•R«t. U.S. P»l. OH.. Am. O.Q. Co»p. O Copyright 1973. Am. D.Q. Corp.
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Burdge Ballots Not^Gourited
BY FAWN CONLEY
News Editor
Bob Burdge, junior political
science mjrjor from Fort
Pierce, Florida, has been
defeated in his attempt to have
227 ballots originally left out of
the total vote April 18 counted.
The student court has ruled
unanimously last week that
"since discounted because they
were not marked properly, 227
votes shall remain discounted."
according to Chief Justice
Robert Gray

TUB 6t#V£ 0*V SttVTN SSCOrVP Srftesr

roWi
c?t
"GRoorv G*M FWf Mis •' *

wte 40TM

All "A" classes (classes meeting 8:00 9:00 a.m. MW pattern) will have the final
examination on Friday. May II froml8:00to 10:00 a.m.
.,..„,-,,„...
All "B" classes (classes meeting 9:1SH0:15 a/n .MW pattern) will have tne tmat
examination on Thursday, May 10 from 8:00to 10:00 a.nv
All "C" classes (classes meeting 10:30 11 :30 a.m. -MW pattern) w.ll have the
finalexaminationonTuesday,May8from2:00to4:00p^n.
All "D" classes (classes meeting 11:45 12:45 p.m.-MW pattern) w.ll have the
final examination on Thursday. May 10 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
All "F" classes (classes meeting 1:002:00 p.m.-MW pattern) will have the final
examination on Wednesday, May 9 from 11:00 to 1:00 p.m.
»
All "G" classes (classes meeting 2:153:15 p.m. -MW pattenr) w.llliave the final
examination on Tuesday. May 8 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
„,„.„,,.,-,,
All "H" classes (classes meeting 3:30 4:30 p.m.. MW pattern) will have the final
examination on Tuesday, Mav 8 from 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.
■_
All "J" classes (classes meeting 4:455:45 p.m.-MW pattern) will have the final
o»aminfltionon Friday, May 11 from 2:00to4:00p.m.
M-5Masses (classes meeting 8:009.00 a.m.-TT, pattern, wiM have the final
examination on Wednesday. May 9 from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.
All "O" classes (classes meeting 9:15 10:15 a.m.-TT pattern) will have the final
examinationonMonday,May7from8:00to 10:00a.m.
„„,..:„..
All%" classes (classes meeting 10:30-11:30 a.m.-TT pattern) w.ll have the f.nal
examinationonWednesday,May9from2:00to4:00p.m.
„..,.-.,
Al*"R" classes (classes meeting 11 45 12:45 p.m.. TT pattern) will have the final
examinationonMonday.May7from2:00to4.00p.m.
All "S" classes (classes meeting 1:00 2:00 p.m.-TT pattern) will have the final
examination on Thursday. May 10 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m
All "T" classes (classes meeting 2:153:15 p.m., TT pattern) w.ll have the final
examinationonMonday.May7fromll:00a.m.tol:00p.m.
.„_„..„„.
All "U" classes (classes meeting 3:304:30 p.m.-TT pattern) will have the final
examinationon Friday. May 11 from 11:00a.m. to 'jOOp.m.
All "W" classes (classes meeting 4:45-5:45 p.m.-TT pattern) w.ll have the final
examinationon Thursday. May 10from 6:00 to8:00p.mr
-^
All -y (Saturday classes) will have the final exam.nat.on at the.r regular class

AH ^ (E^lng cS! wil. have the final examination a. the .«t regu.ar.y
by not counting the votes which,
scheduled class meeting during theweekof May 7-11.
according to David Cecil,
NOTE: Classes using a double letter will have the final exam.nat.on at the t.me
chairman, Committee on
designated for the first letter.
Elections,* were improperly
marked.
Cecil stated during the
• Burdge, who was defeated in session that the 227 votes were
a race for a studentsenator-at- not counted for one of three Forty-nine Honored
large seat in the election, reasons. Failure to mark the
contended that the Committee ballots with a number one
had violated three articles of pencil, marking in ink and
the Student Association con- leaving off the residence hall
stitution by not counting the 227 were the primary reasons for
. votes.
disqualifying the votes. Cecil
Collegiate Pentacle, Eastern Thurmond of Corbin, Jennifer
said the last reason was by far honorary for senior women, has
Daniel of Corbin, Carolyn
Burdge felt that the Comthe least important reason for announced the tapping of 49 Murphy of Shelbyville.
mittee had violated the conthe disqualification.
EKU coeds for its 1973-74
stitution by not recommending
Dorothy
Patterson
of
Gray
told
the
audience
that
in
chapter.
to the Senate that space should
Louisville,
Judy
McClanahan
of
view
of
the
case
being
too
or would be made available for
Girls tapped from Kentucky Williamstown, Jayne MarloWe1
specific,
with
two
different
a residency indication, and by
establishing "certain points, the Student Court and their hometown are Ann C. of Frankfort, Joyce Flora of
Wagner of Ft. Thomas, Martha , Frankfort, Beth Jurek of
procedural rules governing the decided to leave the votes
Sarfds of Louisville, Judy Frankfort, Barbar Hambly of
discounted,
as
they
were
conduct of elections without he
Schneider of Flint, Karen Radcliff, Debbie Hall of
» consent procedural rules originally,
Gray said that he and the Ramey of Harlan, Barbara Louisville, Katherine Chase of
#'governing the conduct*of
other justices would recom- Banzhuf of Ft. Thomas, Versailles, Kathryn Hughlett of
elections without the consent
Elizabeth
W.
mend that procedural rules be Patricia Demko of Louisville, Louisville,
of the Senate."
Denise
Elzy
of
Louisville,
Carol
MouyedS of Richmond, Debbie
He also felt 4hat the Com- set up prior to each election an<L
Ray of Louisville, Pam Pack of Richardson of Waco, Antoinette
mittee violated the constitution that the constitution be changed*
to read this way in order to Paintsville, Judy Combs of Elovitz of Lexington, Janet
avoid trouble in later elections. Sassafras, Betty Carroll of Aydt of Louisville, Becky
He also recommended that a list Alva, Helen Joyce Harris of Phillips of Louisville, Barbara
of rules be drawn up and Middlesboro, Barbara Harrod of Frankfort, and
presented to the Senate for their, Daugherty of Radcliff, Nancy Marion Rhea Pennington of
consideration.
Tassie of Louisville, Lee Ann London.

Burdge
appeared
in
court to contest the Elections
Committee's procedures during
the recently held Student
Association election.'

Pentacle Taps Scholars

Colonial Inn Restaurant

fOK rue
(get. p> HUT mi)

(All Sections) Mondjy. May 7,6:00 8:00p.m.. in Ferrell Room.
(All Sections) Tuesday. May 8. 8:15 10:15 p.m., in Ferrell Room.
(All Sections) Monday. May 7, 6:00 8:00p.m., in Combs 318.
(All Sections) Wednesday, May 9. 6:00 8:00 p.m., in Moore 116.
(All Sections) Thursday. May 10. 8:15 10:15 p.m. in Ferrell and Gnse

Broasted Chicken - Char-broiled Steaks
Simple,
straight-forward,
classic—out of step
with today's
throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge.
ballpoint or fiber tip
marker in basic tan
or navy blue.
$1.98: not bad for a pen
you may use the
rest of your life.

5:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Home-made biscuits & vegetables
Call 623-984 for carry-out orders

Eastern By-Pass
"Watch for the Golden Fork"

Tapped from Ohio were Cindy
Stewart of Convoy, Roxann
Schlelein of Cincinnati, Debbie
Pearson of Dayton, Elizabeth
Bryant of Cincinnati, Jennifer
Mockbee of Dayton, Dianne
Jones of Lancaster, Kay
Johnson of North Ridgeville,
Imogene Herald of Cincinnati,
Patti Rogers of Cincinnati,
Barbara Putakos of Cincinnati,
and Patty Rebold of Cincinnati.
Girls from other states
include Sally Prather of
Prospect Heights, 111., Cindy
Watkins of St. Louis, Mo.;
Marie Frenzke of Kankakee,
111., Alice Montgomery of
fcottsburg. Ind. and Katherine
alias of Hagarstown, Md.

All

m OFF

BURGER
HOME OF

THE WHOPPER
THE WHALER
THE YUMBO
BURGER
KIMG

Three Blocks Down On
Tne

Eastern-By-Pass

W>
—

BURGER
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Senate Plans New
Executive Cabinet

m

Summer School-1973

A new plan for representative for a $500 million increase in
membership, in the executive ., Federal Student Aid.
Other financial matters incabinet of Student Senate
highlighted the last regularly cluded a passed motion stating
scheduled Tuesday meeting of that the Student Association pay
stuBent government for this ■ the tuition of its Vice President.
Campus business concerned
semester.
Representatives from the the use of both the library and
Black Student Union, Women's ravine. David R. Gibson, newly
^Interdorm, Men's Interdorm, appointed idrector of outerPanhellenic
and
Inter- school relations, proposed that
Fraternity Councils were ap- the Senate recommend to the
proved in order to add the ex- proper authorities that a room
■ pansion for student govern- in the library be designated as a
canteen and smoking area, and
ment.
Two Senate motions were that this room be>{urnished with
passed dealing with the vending machines^and lounge
National Student Lobby ac- furniture.
Gibson also moved that the
tivities. Vice President of the
Senate
recommend that the
Student Association, Steve
operating
hours of the library
Rowland recommended that a
be
extended
to midnight during
letter be sent to.Senator Cook
and
Representative finals week. Both of Gibson's
Breckinridge in support of NSL motions passed.
A motion made by Jay Randol
efforts to reduce air fare rates
for youth and senior citizens. passed that state that a letter
The NSL Financial Aid will be sent to President Martin
Resolution was approved by the asking what activities may be
Senate. The resolution called participated in the Ravine.

NEWSBRIEFS
Eastern Hosts
Seminar...
Eastern will host its second
annual one-day "Medical
Aspects of Sports" seminar
Thursday, May '?, Dr. Wilbur
R. Housto|, director of the EKU
Student Health Center, has
announced.
The clinic will be jointly
sponsored by the Kentucky
Medical Association,
the
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association, the Department of
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Athletics at
Eastern, and the EKU Student
Health Center.
Xhe day's activities will include lectures, demonstrations,
and consultations especially
designed for physicians, school
administrators, leachers,
coaches, trainers, and student
managers or trainers.
Presiding at the seminar will
be Dr. Ronald E. Waldridge of
Shelbyville, chairman of the
KMA Committee on School
Health and Medical Aspects ofSports.

„. Craftsman's
Fair...
lO'li

The annual Eastern Student
Craftsman's Fair is to be held
Thursday through Saturday in
the Gibson-Ault Building on the
EKU campus.
A large numbet of participants, representinghnany of
the state's industrial arts and
vocational-industrial education
programs, are expected.
Entries generally will represent
the areas of crafts, electricityelectronics, graphic arts,
metals,
plastics,
power
mechanics, technical drawing,
and woods.
Projects and exhibits will be
registered and judged Thursday. Exhibits will be open to
the public from 1-4:30 p.m. and
6:30-9 p.m. Friday and from 8
a.m.-noon Saturday. An awards
luncheon is scheduled for noon
Saturday the University Center
cafeteria.
Performance tests scheduled
for Saturday morning will include the areas of woods,
•drafting, metals, electricityelectronics,
and
power

mechanics for industrial arts
students, and drafting, metals,
and electricity-electronics for
vocational-industrial students.

BY JOHN DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

June 10

Sunday

Dormitories operi, JO 00 a.m.

June 11

Monday

All undergraudate students who were not enrolled in spring
semester. 1973, who have earned less than 60 hours, report to
Hiram Brock Auditorium, Coates Administration Building.
7:30 am
Summer school registration 800 a.m.

June 12
Tuesday

Classes begin

iune 14

Thursday

Last day to:
register lor a lull load,
enter a course,
change from audit to credit.

June 20

Wednesday

Last day to:
drop a class without a" grade,
chhange from credit to audit,
-change to or (rom "pass tail" grading system.

July 20

F-'riday

Last day to drop a class.

August 2

Thursday

Commencement

August 3

Friday

Close ot summer school.

8 30 p.m.

August Intersession.

ugust 6 IB

REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Monday, June 11, 1973

8:00 a
8:15 a m
8:30 a m.
8:45 a m.
9:00 a m.
9:30 a m.
9:45 a
10:00 am
10:15 a.m

1:00 p.m. C
1:15 p.m.
C
1:30 p.m.
B
1:45 p.m. A
2:00 p.m.
J-K
2:15 p.m.
HI
2:30 p.m. G
2:45 p.m.
E-F
3 00 p.m. All who tailed to register

L
AA
NO
PQ
R
S
T

u-v-w
X-Y-Z

...And Program
Eastern was host Thursday
atad Friday to an employment
Counseling Institute and a cosponsor -of the event with the
Kentucky Employment
Counselors Association.
The program included a
description of EKU's Upward
Bound and Talent Search
Program for veterans by Tom
Sexton, program director.
Under the program, financed
with a HEW grant, Eastern is
attempting to get as many
unemployed veterans as
possible to attend high school ,
vocational school, community
and junior colleges, and four
year colleges.

at at the proper time.

r

intersession may carry
dreaded connotations to many
people. The thought of cramming a whole semester's work
into one month of two-hour
classes'"- brings unpleasant
thoughts into student's heads.

because it had a "pretty good
atmosphere." During the four
week period, one half the book
plus a 200 page novel was
studied. This would seem to
necessitate quite a bit of
reading but tc Spike it was "not
much hassle."
Education 317 is the Human
Growth and Development class
and usually involves observations of classes at different schools, but the intersession class is another
example of a class where
student participation is stifled.

the shortened period did not
present a great problem for
her. She said that they used the
same set of notes in her Western
Civ. class that they use in the
same class during the regular
semester, but they cut out the
review material because they
had all just recently completed
the previous course.

This dread, however, is not
shared by many people who
have attended intersession in
the past. Some actually prefer it
to normal classes. These people
like different facets of it-things
like not as many people on
Dorothy Patterson attended
campus, seemingly easier
the
last summer intersession
classes, or finishing a course
and
feels
it was "beneficial" yet^
faster than normal, are all
there was some doubt on her
attributes.
Bill Howitz feels that in- part as to the full usefulness the
tersession is an easy way to get class could produce. She felt
three hours credit. He had that after four hours of classes a
flunked World Literature 211 day, the only activities were
twice and out of desperation lying in the sun or going
decided to take it in in-^^^opping in Lexington even
tersession. He received a C in \ (pugh the schedule was tiring.
She feels she "had a good
the class and said that it was the
lowest grade in the class. He time" at the intersession buy
was so pleased that he is says "If you didn't know anyone
planning on taking 212 this time. up here and was by yourself, it
wouldn't be much fun."_
Spike Jones also took a
literature course in inAlso fceeing this loneliness,
tersession, but this course was a Jud* Hammond said, "You
300 level course and he could walk around campus and
described it aNk-s'pretty hard see two or three people. There
course". He enjoyed the well weren't many people around."
planned, well organized course
The increased work load of

Another Western Civ. student,
George Snyder, felt that there
was "quite a bit of reading," but
the course was not a burden. He
said that sometimes class was
started late and tney weren t
held the full time to make
it easier on them and to

not make it seem like too
much of a burden.
All of these students agreed
that the intersession professors
were good and taught their
classes well. George Snyder
said, "My teacher seemed to
enjoy it, but he seemed like he'd
enjoy any type of cla|s.
This year's spring intersession will run from May 14
through June 8. Most classes
will be held from 9:15 to 11:25
a.m. Monday through Friday,
and George Snyder said that the
classes take a break in the
middle of the sessions.

•i*

Progress Memorial
(Continued From Page One)
later near Elkton in Todd
County.
According to the Board the
crash was also due to the lack of
pre-flight preparation and pilot
planning. The plane, owned by
Metro Air Systems of Bardstown, was piloted by Lawrence
McDermott, 54, Elizabethtown,
who was also killed in the crash.
Additional factors were
cited by the NTSB as con-

tributing to the accident. It was
determined by the Board that
the loading of the plane was
such that the center of gravity
was two inches to the rear of the
allowable limit.
Failure on the part of the
operational supervisory personnel to provide adequate
directives, manuals, and
equipment and weather conditions in which icing was
forecast were also cited as
contributing factors.

'-A

WALLACE BOOK SHACK
SELL TEXTBOOKS HERE

Bicyclfe
Festival Set

Intersession Speeds Education

University Calendar -

PARS O N.S, ;M ! NIJ55

&

"ViS-'-"

PLAINS

^

The Eastern Kentucky Cycle
Club and Turpin's Bicycle
World is sponsoring the First
Annual GREAT, RICHMOND
BICYCLE FESTIVAL to be
held at the Madison Central
High School track, 2 p.m.;
Sunday; May 6,1973.0f interest
Eastern students will be the
individual 10-speed race for
those with geared bikes and the
University Organizations Relay
Team Match consisting of 4manlearns from various school,
organizations and dorm floors.
Single-speed bikes will be used
in the relay matches. '
Interested students should
contift Turpin's Bicycle Work, Porter Drive (behind
Jerry's) for entry blanks.
Prizes will be awarded.

\;.-w
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BOOKS
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Greek Offered
The course Classical Greek
101 will be offered this fall for
three credit hours. The course
will be offered fir the first time
since 1969. This should be of
particular interest to preseminary, ancient history, and
philosophy students, but anyone
who is interested is urged to
contact Dr. John H. Williams in
215 Cammack, phone number
3826.

^ <5fcreef
Suiprise
c
yow Mother willlove.
Turn
Ki1/"»*h<ar'«? flow
Turn Mother's
Day ir»*r»
into Kht-\kWa3m
Mothaf sr* \t\lr\a\s
Week

by sending your mom a Swee^Surprise
£► early. Only your FTD Florist has it.
Sweet Surprise #1 is a
radiant arrangement of spring
flowers in a keepsake
ntamer—a hand-painted
ceramic basket from Italy.
Sweet Surprise -2 is the
same lovely basket filled
with green plants and an
accent of fresh flowers.
jlable for
'less than $12.50."
Order your mom's
Sweet Surprise
today!

WALLACES PAYS
TOP CASH FOR
ALL
CURRENT TEXTBOOKS
MAY 7 thru MAY
/

SSweet Surprise — 1
Usua"\ a\a 'ac:e
!c less ran

1500'

Find out how easy it is to send flowers the FTD way. »
Drop in for your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever you * ■
see the famous FTD symbol, you'll be welcome.
(Or write FTD. 900 West Lafayette. Detroit. Michigan
48226.) Most FTD Florists accept major credit cards.
■As an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his

JUST UNDER

McDonalds
U
LJ
R

own prices. J 1973 Florists' Transworld Delivery Association.

_

*
«
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It's All Over
It's hard to believe, but the past two years have
already gone by and this is the last "Korner" of all
time (All right, stop smiling!) I've had a hard time
deciding what to say in this last one (one fellow
staffer suggested that I put in something that
sounds like my usual profound statements such as,
"Well, it's the last Progress of the year!) but
maybe I can do a little better than that.
Seriously, I've enjoyed having this job the past
two years and writing this column every week, and
hopefully we managed to say something worthwhile occasionally. There's always plenty going
on in sports on this campus, and we've tried to
cover it as well as possible. I think we did a fairly
good job this year but there's plenty of room for
improvement, of course.
I wtot to take time to thank the people who have
been a big help in putting together the sports pages
this year. First off I want to thank our sports staff,
especially Pat Wilson, who wrote baseball and
basketball and helped me with page layout this
year; Bill Stapleton, who covered the swimming
and track teams; Ron Messa, who covered the
men's intramurals; John Nelson, who helped cover
the football team last fall; Ritchie Kendall, who
covered the golf and tennis teams this spring; and
Jim Shepherd, who came through with some
football and basketball articles besides plenty of
sports pictures; and all the other writers who
contributed a story now and then.
Thanks also to Karl Park, sports information
director, who is a tremendous help every week in
putting together these pages; to Larry Bailey and
his photography crew who came up with some
great sports shots again this year; and to all the
coaches and other people who contributed J^he information that make these pages possible.
You can't please everybody on a job like this one
but, as I said, we've tried to do as well as we could.
The more writers we have on the job, though, the
better we can do so if anyone is interested in
writing sports next year, get in touch with next
year's sports editor at any time.

GIRLS

Photos By Jim Shepherd

Earl Cody Slams One Of His Two Homers Against Georgetown

Four Homers In One Game

>

Baseballersllip Georgetown Three Straight Times
BY PAT WILSON
Staff Writer
Coach Jack Hissom's EKU
baseball team has been back on
the winning side of things again
lately. The baseballers played
Georgetown College in three
games last week and swept all
three, as they won the first
game played in Georgetown 16-2
and swept a twinbill 8-2, 8-0 last
Monday afternoon in Richmond.
#
In the first game last Thursday against the Tigers,
Eastern's hitters broke loose for
21 hits. Gary Roe, the winning
pitcher! had two hits (including
a home run) and three RBIs.

Roe also gave up only six hits
and struck out 12 batters. John
Mullins, Ray Spenilla, and
Dennis Brant each had three
hits apiece for the Colonels.
Monday afternoon in the first
of the doubleheader games with
the Tigers, the Colonels ripped
the Georgetown pitching again
with nine hits. Ken Blewitt and
Spenilla each had two hits and
Spenilla had three RBIs. As a
team Eastern also had five
stolen bases, two of these by
John Thomas.
Barry Mauntel went the
distance on the mound, striking
out four and giving up seven
hits. Mauntel is now leading the
team in ERA with an excellent

1.66 and his record is now 4-2.
In the second game of the
twinbill the Colonels really had
hot bats.
Hissom's charges
had four home runs, twelve hits,
and eight runs. Earl Cody
smashed two homers and Tim
Williams and Mullins each had
one each.
Cody had four RBIs to go
along with his home runs to
provide winning pitcher Ernie
Pennington with enough of a
lead to pitch effectively. Pennington had seven strikeouts
and gave up only seven hits to
record a shutout.
John Thomas stole four bases
in this game to make his total
for the year 30 out of 32. As a

RBIs in only 87 at-bats. Other
top batters are John Mullins,
.364; Mike Gentry, .349; Dave
Theiler, .326 and Larry Myford,
.312. Theiler is leading the team
in RBIs with 21 and in home

team the Colonels have stolen 87
bases and have been unsuccessful only 10 times.
Ken Blewitt is batting .379 for
the Colonels and leads the team
in walks with 27. Blewitt has 17

Gammon Ties Record

Gridders Star In Ball State Relays
State might have been a better
one because of the wind factor.
"This was a very good competitive effort by Dan," said
Harvey. "It's very difficult to
run on a windy day, but Dan
showed he could."

BY BILL STAPLETON
Staff Writer

Eastern's track team battled
two different types of foes this
past weekend at the Ball State
Relays at Muncie, Indiana.
First of all, there were about 20
schools competing, but in addition to the competition, there
was a very strong wind constantly working to the disadvantage of the runners. Reports
even said that the gusts reached
University of Kentucky Wild- the fourth with a two run homer. a speed of 30 miles per hour.
BY PAT WILSON
Despite these obstacles,
Staff Writer
. cats and lost one of the most Then UK scored their two ninth
inning runs to set up the ex- Eastern had a good meet, acexciting
games
of
the
year
4-2.
Eastern finished its home
citement. Two walks and a cording to head coach Art
season yesterday with the The 'Cats came up with three
hits and two runs in the top of base hit loaded the bases for Harvey, and had several outthe ninth to provide the victory Eastern with two outs but Tim standing performances.
First of all, freshman Steve
margin. However, the game Williams lined a shot to the UK
second
baseman
for
the
last
out.
Flint
tied Larry Gammon's nine
was not over until the last out.
year
old school record in the
UK drew first blood in the
high
jump,
soaring six feet, 616
Howie
Roesch
went
the
second inning on an unearned
inches.
This
height tied him for
distance
for
Eastern
and
his
run and then a homer in the
first,
but
since
he took more
fourth. Ray* Spenilla tied the record dropped to 8-5 while
jumps,
he
finished
second.
score for EKU in the bottom of Eastern's lowered to 15-14.
Sprinter Elmo
Boyd,
who stepped on the track for the
first time this spring after
completing spring football
drills, won the 100 yard dash
with a 9.5. "We're pleased with
ITALIAN RESTORANTE
Elmo's effort," said Harvey.
College Park Center
Richmond, Ky.
"He's only two days out of
(Next To Convenient Food Mart)
Coupon Worth
football and he still ran a 9.5.
Specializing In HOMEMADE ITALIAN' PIZZA
He's still a little tight but that
will work out as he continues to
Giant Gondola Sandwiches
run."

Eastern placed second in the
sprint medley relay with a time
of 3:35.7. The team was composed of Pharlis James, Bill
Samuels, Harbut, and Jerry
Young. Harbut's split of 48.6 for
his 440 leg was particularly
outstanding. Taking the baton
in sixth place, he moved
Eastern into second.
The 880 relay composed of
Harbut, James, Samuels, and
Boyd was disqualified because
of a relay zone violation, but
would have finished second if
they had not been DQ'd.

Colonels Dfcop Cliffhanger

WE/ARE OVERSTOCKED
/ WITH SUMMER
KNIT TOPS.

3d

%

OF

GOOD ON ANY
GIRLS KNIT TOP.

Now

Expires May 19th

The

Also Try Our Pizza Bread

SPANISH HUT

We Deliver

623-7147
Open:
Open:

"Where We Make People Beautiful

t V

y

n m .12 Midnight Sun. thru Thurs.
p.m..- la.m. Fri. and Sat

290 S. 2nd St.

STUDENT

and FACULTY

,

PIZZA

CAMPUS SPECIAL

m

X

DATE
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
^ec.
Dec.

OPPONENT

1
5
10
17
27-28
"-»

Boyd combined with two
others just out of football drills,
Marshall Bush and Ron Cjftlett,
and sophomore flash Tyrone
Harbut to finish third in the 400
yard relay with a time of 42.9.
"In addition to Elmo, Marshall
and Ron are running well to be
just out of football," continued
Harvey. "Once they all get used
to track again and improve
their handoffs they can put
together a fine 440 yard relay."
Dan Maloney finished third in
the three mile run with an
impressive time of 14:22.
Although three seconds slower
than his time df 14:19 of the
week before, his effort at Ball

Jan. 3
Jan. 5
Jan. 12
Jan. 14
Jan. 19
Jan. 21 '
Jan. 26
Jan. 28
Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb. 16
Feb. 18
Feb. 23
Feb. 25
Mar. 2

n

:•#:

HO

RESTAURANT

YEAR! SEE YOU NEXT FALL
r
i

One HOUR

■
i
■
i
■

DRY CLeaneRS

■

i

KNITS should be DRYCLEANED by PROFESSIONALS

DINING ROOM • CARRY OUT • CUM

. CLIP THIS COUPON

1

$ 1 OO OFF
13" PIZZA

Value 2 85 or over

15" PIZZA

Value 3.85 or over

-.■. ———-TOLLY HO SANDWICH—i—«-|

\

TOLLY HO SANDWICH

65*

|

1

2nd one only.

39*

|

|
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STOP IN AND TRY OUR BRIAKFAST SPECIAL

Good thru Mayi2, 1973

He deliver

311 West Main Street
623-3939

SITE

Richmond
Indiana State
College Park, Md.
Maryland
Richmond
Florida State
Tulsa,
Okla.
Oral Roberts
Louisville
Holiday Classic
(EKU, Louisville,
South Carolina, and Alabama
Blacksburg, Va.
Virginia Tech
Huntington
Marshall
Murray
Murray
Clarksville
Austin Peay
Richmond
. Western
Richmond
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Cookeville
East Tennessee
Richmond
Morehead
Morehead
Richmond
Marshall
Austin Peay
Richmond
Richmond
Murray
Middle Tennessee
Murfreesboro
Bowling Green
Western
East Tennessee
Johnson City
Tennessee Tech
Richmond
Richmond
Morehead

THANK YOU FOR A GOOD

Regular prices
of all drycleaning
when you present
your ID card with
garments.

Other strong performances
included Steve Schauberger,
who had his personal best in the
discus with a throw of 132 feet,
one inch; James, who finished!
second in the 120 yard high
hurdles with a 14.6 effort; Jerry
Young, who was second in the
mile with a 4:21.1 clocking; and
Tom Findley, who was fifth in
the six mile run with a time ot
30:54.

1973-74 Tentative Basketball Schedule

Gridders Look Good

We Have Spaghetti

Jim Stalhut and DatvWatson
both cleared 14 feet -six inches
in the pole vault, and Watson
eventually tied for fifth.

113
•

CAESAR'S

nd Cdou.

Steve Seiss ran a powerful 440
yard intermediate hurdles in
55.7, good enough for second
place. "This is perhaps the
hardest race to run in a strong
wind," commented Harvey,
"but Steve competed very
well."

EKU Places Second

UK Wins 4-2

A Uftitety 01 StyCea in M
Stj«»

runs with nine.
Eastern finishes up the
season with Cumberland
College today in two games and
Saturday
with
Northern
Kentucky
in
Covington.

623-2264

1.

Offer Good Between The Hours
12:00 Noon & 12:00 Midnite

^mmai Hi^MThis coupons voids all previous coupon IMNNI^B ■■

623-9218
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In Maroon-White Game

Thompson, McCarthy Lead White Rout
Sparkling performances by
running back Alfred Thompson,
who gained 232 yards in 24
carries, and quarterback Jeff
McCarthy powered the White
team to a 40-14 romp over the
Maroon in the Maroon-White
game April 25 at Hanger Field.
The annual clash marked the
conclusion of the Colonels'
spring practice workouts.
Thompson got the White
squad off and rolling in the first
quarter when he swept left end
on a busted play for a 50 yard
touchdown run with 7:33 to go.
Jim DeFranco's conversion
made it 7-0.
Whites Score Again
Photo by Jim Shepherd

RUNNING BACK Alfred Thompson (32) takes a pitchout from
quarterback Dwight Buchanan (12) and scores during
the
Maroon-White intrasquad game April 25. Providing the interference are Vic Smith (83) and William Blessing (in white, on

ground at right). Thompson gained 232 yards in the game in
leading his White squad teammates to a 40-14 victory over the
Maroon in the annual clash at Hanger Field.

In Becky Boone Relays

Three National Records Broken
B$ BOYD KIDWELL
Staff Writer

Three national marks fell and
new Becky Boone Relay records
were set in all but one event. In
In the Becky Boone Relays order to finish sixth, Eastern
held here last Saturday, the posted two second place
Eastern Women's Track Team finishes, two fourths and three
fa
finished sixth among 18 college sixths.
Barbara Bowman of EKU
and university entries. EKU
Coach Dorothy Harkins was finished second in the javelin
pleased with the finish, noting throw, while the team of Jeri
the presence of major college Wise, Connie Kane, Connie
Frecking and Dionne Smith ran
competition.
Eastern finished behind the second in the 440 yard relay.
University of Illinois, Illinois Dionne Smith also finished
State, Murray State, Florida fourth in the 100 yard dash and
State University and Ohio State. Cindy Newcom was fourth in
Closely following Eastern were the high jump. The sixth %riace
the University of Tennessee and finishers were "Margaret
the University of Florida.
Bausch in the 200 meter low

Golfers Conclude Season
After Finishing Fourth
After a fourth place finish in
the EKU Invitational last
weekend,
coach
Glenn
Presnell's Eastern golfers will
close regular season competition this weekend when they
compete at Morehead State
University in a triangular
match with Morehead and
Marshall University.
Eastern finished the 27-hole
EKU Invitational with a score
of 584. The University of Kentucky won the tournament with
a total of 574, followed by Austin

hurdles, Jeri Wise in the 200
yard dash and the team of
Connie Frecking, Connie Kane,
Mike Borondik and Pat Watts in
the 880 yard relays.
The 18 teams entered were
the most ever, and according to
Dr. Martha Mullins, meet
director, all coaches and
competitors were pleased with
the organization of the meet.
Dr. Mullins said the main

reason for holding the meet was
"to give the Physical Education
classes here at Eastern some
valuable experience in setting
up and running a meet," and the
second reason was "to provide
the team with the type competition which will make them
extend themselves."
The girls', track team will
next see action May 5 in
the Illini Invitational.

The Whites added another
score at 3:17 left in the first
when fullback William Blessing
charged over right tackle from
three yards out to increase the
lead to 13-0. DeFranco missed
the PAT try this time. However,
the Maroons quickly countered
as fullback Marshall Bush
raced 25 yards off right tackle
for a TD at 1:17 and Earl Cody
converted, making the first
'period score 13-7.

These include
Roosevelt
Kelly, 6-3, 210-pound ^center
from Dayton Roosevelt; Joe
Drennen, 6*5, 225-pound end

from Beaver Creek; and Bob
Landis, 6-2, 220-pound end and

Knight Takes First
Tom Knight, a junior from
Louisville and a member of the
Eastern Kentucky Cy«le Club,
won the 20-mile Criterium
Bicycle Race of the annual
Dogwood Criteriums held last

head coach Bob Mulcahy announced Tuesday.
Blackford, a second team AllState selection his senior
season, was captain of coachGene Kirk's Woodford County
High team and led the team to
James Hedrick, 6-3, 235-pound
the semi-finals of the 11th
tackle from Fairmont East.
Region*
He was also chosen to theIn Bike Race
Fayette County Invitational and
Sunday at the University of Governor's Invitational AllTennessee in Knoxville. Knight Tournament team. He led the
decisively beat 27 other riders Yellowjackets in assists,
from Kentucky, Tennessee, rebounds and field goal perSouth Carolina, and Georgia in centage for two years.
the Senior "C" event.
All-Region Choice
Larry Blackford, a 6-3, 190pound guard from Woodford
County High School, has signed
to play basketball for Eastern,

He was an All-Region and AllCentral Kentucky Conference
choice his junior and senior
year, finishing last season with
19.1 points and 10.3 rebounds
per game averages.
He will wear jersey No. 8 in
the Kentucky-Indiana high
school all-star series and will
also be a member of the East
squad in the annual East-West
high school game in August.
Blackford became the first
Woodford County player to
make the Kentucky all-star
team.
"Immediate Help"

Photo by Jim shepherd

FIRST BASEMAN Ejennis Brant chases alter a
fly ball in Eastern's twinbill against Georgetown
College. Brant hit a home run in the first game

as the Colonels swept 8-2 and 8-0. Mike Gentry
stands to the left offering assistance if needed.

Martin Zoo Captures Tyack Title
The Martin Zoo, led by Gary
Brandon, Rob Findley, and
Greg Rowe, captured the
university intramural track
championship last Monday.
Brandon and Findley finished
one-two in the quarter mile,
Rowe finished first in the mile,
and the mile relay team

finished second- as the Zoo
o^scored runner-up Tribe by
five points. ^
The final team standings in
the meet are as follows: Zoo 21,
Tribe 16, Harmbee 10, PKA,
TKE, and TX 8 each, ODT 7,
BOG 4, SX and Tomatoes 3
each, and Grog L*

In the second half the Whites
turned the close contest into a
runaway as they chalked up
three more TD's. Blessing
scored again on a one yard dive
over the top with 9:37 left in the
third quarter to make it 26-14 (a
two point conversion attempt
here failed). At 0:41 in the third
Thompson all but sealed the
victory with his second scoring
sprint, this one 31 yards off right
tackle. DeFranco's kick made it
33-14.
White quarterback Dwight
Buchanan closed out the scoring
when he plunged over from one
yard with 58 seconds left in the
game. DeFranco's boot made

Signs All-Star Blackford

Peay at 576 and Tennessee Tech
579.
Other team scores found
Western Kentucky with 592;
Marshall, 601; Indiana State,
607; Morehead, 609; and Centre,
658.
UK's Mike Nelms was
medalist for the event with a
score of 109.
Four Eastern golfers-Jim
Moore, Dave Ryan, Tom Scott
and Dan Nicolet-collected
116's. Dan Bogdan totaled 120
for EKU.

freestyle with a time of 21.9 and
was also in the championship
finals of the 100-yard freestyle
with a 49.2.
"Jeff is a very valuable addition to our team and has the
potential to break our school
record in the 50-yard freestyle,"
said Combs. "He is also an
outstanding student;"

The individual event winners
were Green (Harmbee) in the
120 low hurdles; Tribe in the 880
relay; Rowe (Zoo) in the mile;
Brandon (Zoo) in the 440;
Stratton (PKA) in the 100 yard
dash; Mussman (ODT) in the
880; Kawaja (TKE) in the 220;
and Tribe in the mile relay.

BUCCANEER
Bisotti's
Restaurant

passes for
112 yards and
Buchanan completed two^of five
for 17.
Bush led the Maroon ground
attack with 52 yards on eight
tries. Kelly picked up; 35 yards
rushing and 38 yards through
the air as he hit on three of his 1*
passing attempts.

Three More TD's

Four Grid Recruits From Dayton Now In Fold
The Eastern football coaching
staff has announced that four
outstanding Dayton area
prospects have inked national
letters of intent, indicating they
will attend EKU in the fall.

the final margin of 40-14.
A brutal ground attack
spearheaded by Thompson
keyed the White's victory. They
churned out 288 yards, 232 of
those by Thompson and 51 by
Blessing. The White quarterbacks were also effective as
McCarthy hit on five of eight

Cage Coach Mulcahy

Combs Signs Swim Star
Jeff Shouldice, a top sprinter
rrom Battle Creek Central High
School in Battle Creek, Mich.,
has signed a swimming grantin-aid with Eastern, head coach
Donald Combs announced
Monday.
)
He is the Michigan state high
school champion in the 50-yard

Both teams scored once in the
second quarter, the Whites at
7:08 when Blessing dove over
from one yard, and the Maroons
at 0:54 when quarterback
Jerome Kelly plunged over
right tackle for a erne yard TD.
DeFranco converted for the
Whites and Cody for the
Maroons, as the White held only
a narrow 20-14 margin at the
half.

"Larry is one of the finest
propsects in the state this year.
With his basketball ability, he
could be immediate help for us
beginning with his freshman
year," Mulcahy said.
Having earned four letters in
basketball and three in baseball
at WoodfordjfCpunty, Blackford
plans to major in physical
education and minor in business
at Eastern this fall.

N0W SH0WING

,

Photo by Jim Shepherd

FRESHMAN
OUTFIELDER
Earl
Cody
receives
congratulations from Dave Theiler and John Thomas after
hitting one of his two home runs in the second game of Colonel
sweep of Georgetown. EKU had four homers in the 8-0 romp.

Two Tennis Standouts
Ink With EKU Netters
Two outstanding tennis season for Charleston High
players, Rick Heichemer of School. He has held USLTA
Binghamton, N.Y. and Scott national ranking in 14 and under
Barr of Charleston, W. Va., catagory where he was rated
have signed national letters of eighth.
He is the 1972 West Virginia
intent to attend Eastern, head
closed
men's champion in
tennis coach Tom Higgins
singles and doubles.
announced Wednesday.
Eastern currently stands 12Heichemer is currently , a
sophomore at Broome Tech 13 in dual match play this
Junior College where he won the season and will compete May
consolation rounds of the 17-19 in the Ohio Valley Connational junior college tourney ference spring sports chamlast year. He is expected to be pionships to be held at
seeded in the top six in that Morehead State University.
same tournament this season.
He also has to his credit the
1
New York state region 3 and
junior college region 3 singles
and doubles championship.
Barr, the 17-year old son of
MOTION PICTURE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barr of
ATTRACTIONS «,
Charleston, was runnerup in the
HIRAM
BROCK
state high school singles last
AUDITORIUM

MOVIES]

******

May 3 Thursday

LADY LIBERTY
Sophia Loren, William Devam

(PG) Comedy
Plus featurette "SOLO"

RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 MIM Swrih «n Ui.1
toroo Rood ■ H». 631-17TS

NOW SHOWING

Never belore has mountain
climbing been photographed with
such grandeur and excitementOne man's conquest of a towering
mountain peak.
_.

******

May 4 & 5-Fri & Sat

HICKEY & BOGGS
(PG) Suspense
Also
"WATER SKI CHAMPS"
Short Subject
******

May 7, 8 & 9 -Monday,
Tuesday & Wednesday

COUNTESS DRACULA
(PG) Horror

Home of the
Brother
<

Ingrid Pitt, Nigel Green

Also
WORLD OF FASHION
Short Subject
*

*

*

*

*

*

May 10- Thursday

Fresh
Strawberry
Pie

FILLMORE

*
(R) Rock Documentary
Featuring
Bill -Graham of
Fillmore West tame and strong
rock
talent
including
SOZ
SKAGGS.
Trie
ROWAN
BROTHERS. SANTANA, THE
GRATEFUL
DEAD,
NEW
RIDERS OF THE PURPLE
SAGE, JEFFERSON AIRPLAN
and the ELVIN B15HOP GROUP
and others.

Open 6 a.m. to 12'p.m
Selected Short Subject.
' All Programs,
Ticket Office Opens 7:30>Je.
-Show Start* 8 00 PJ*
Admission 79*
-Children (under J2)fc0*
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NORML Advocates Liberalization Of Marijuana
The following information is
from a pamphlet published by
National Organization For the
reform of Marijuana laws. The
organization is located in
, Washington D.C The pamphlet
was written bv R Keith Slroup
Esq. Executive Director.

agreed that marijuana should
be legalized for adults. Citing
the costs to society of the
current criminal scheme, the
Committee went
on
to
recommend that until such time
as state -and federal marijuana
laws had been changed to
•Not Addicting Drug'
conform to their recomIn 1944 the La Guardia mendations, the City should
Report, published at the request openly refuse to enforce the
of a New York mayor found that,. current laws.
"Those who have been smoking
Commission Findings
marijuana for a period of years
showed no mental or physical
Just last March the National
deterioration which may be Committee on Marijuana and
attributed
to
the
Drug Abuse released its
drug...Marijuana is not a drug comprehensive report on
of addiction." •*marijuana. Based on their
"Marijuana does not lead to findings the Commission
morphine or heroin or cocaine recommended that possession
addiction...Marijuana is not the of marijuana for personal use
determining factor in the should be legal and casual
commission
of
major distribution or sale of small
crimes...The publicity con- amounts of marijuana where no
cerning catastrophic effects of profit is involved should be
marijuana smoking in New legal. NORML states, "All the
York is unfounded."
evidence today indicates that
The National Institute of any harmful results of
Mental Health, issued a report marijuana will likely be less
to Congress in 1971 which stated serious than those associated
that there is no evidence to with other more popular drugs,
suggest
that marijuana use in such A as alcohol, tobacco,
Commission Findings
humans causes birth defects or a#pirin and a growing list of
The commission found that: affects fetal development." other drugs which we accept in
1) there is no evidence of any they also reported that "there our society."
The organization states that
weight regarding mental and is no diraet evidence 6f any
progression
from
marijuana
to
moral injury from the moderate
the need is for laws which will
use of marijuana. 2) Large heroin or olher stronger drugs." regulate
marijuana
and
numbers of practitioners of long
minimize the dangers of abuse.
They also suggest that conexperience have seen no
Not Unacceptable Risk
sideration be given to systems
evidence of any connection
between moderate use of
Support that marijuana does which might channel" the
marijuana and mental or not present an unacceptable billions of dollars of revenue to
physical health. 3) Moderation risk to society does not stop be raised annually from the
does not lead to excess in here. Drs. Norman E. Zinburg legal sale of marijuana into
marijuana any more than it and Andrew T. Weil concluded much needed social programs
does in alcohol. Regular that the near absence of such as heroin rehabilitation.
moderate use of marijuana physical effects from smoking
No Criminal Penalty
produces the same effects as rluirijuana "makes it unlikely
moderate and regular doses of yttat marijuana has any
NORML proposes that there
whiskey. The harm done by seriously (detrimental physical should be.no criminal penalty
excessive use is confined almost effects in either short-term or for the possession or use of
exclusively to the user. The long-term usage."
marijuana by persons at least
effect on society is rarely apDr. James Goodard, Com- 18 years of age. Possession of
preciable.
missioner ^>f U.S. Food and marijuana by those under 18
In 1925, the United States Drug Administration said there should be discouraged by the
Army published a study of was no factual basis to support use ' of criminal penalties
marijuana use among soldiers the belief that marijuana was against the seller and non
serving in the Panarrrty Canal more dangerous than alcohol criminal penalties against the
and that he knew of no medical possessor.
reason for its prohibition.
Another proposal is that the
John Finlator, former Deputy rights to possess marijuana and
Director of the Federal Bureau to use it must include the right
of Narcotics, called for the to distribute small amounts for
decriminalization of marijuana. no profit to persons at least 18
He cited the increase in usage of years of age. NORML states ,
marijuana from approximately that this clause recognizes that
50,000 persons in 1937 to on the consumer
level
24,000,000 today.
marijuana is often shared with
Finlator said that the friends in a social setting.
NORML's proposals concriminal penalties are ineffective as a deterrent to use. He cerning sale and distribution
also said that the laws drain state that the sale and
significant segments of the law distribution of marijuana
enforcement resources away should besubjectlo government
from the areas where they are regulation in a manner which
most needed-the violent crimes, would avoid adulteration, and
assure uniformity in strength
against persons and property.
In July 1971 the San Fran- and more effectively keep
cisco Committee on Crime marijuana* out of the hands of

This quote is taken from a
"We do not advocate the use
of marijuana. But we know of no pamphlet by NORML, National
medical, legal or moral ..Organization. For The Reform
justification for sending those to *Of Marijuana Laws. NORML is
jail who do use it. We believe the a non-profit organization whose
present marijuana laws cause goal is achieving legislative
ot
the
current
more harm to society than the reform
substance they seek to marijuana laws on both state
and federal levels.
prohibit."
In many states the current
laws are very stringent
resulting in prison terms for
simple possession of marijuana.
These laws according, to
NORML, have evolved from
decades *
of
extreme
emotionalism and wrong information.
In
the
30s
marijuana was referred to as
the 'killer weed' and was
blamed for all sorts of deviant
behavior. Resulting from this
rash of fear emerged the
Federal Marijuana Tax Act..
Even before this Act was
passed there have been
numerous reports which have
stated that marijuana was not
harmful. In 1894 the British
published a study by the Indian
Hemp Drugs Commission.

Zone. They concluded that the
weed' was not habit forming
and the relationship of
marijuana to offenses tried in
military court were negligible
compared to alcohol.

THANKS FROM ANDYS!
WE DELIVER

<*

623-5400

'

ANDYS PIZZA PALACE
110 SOUTH SECOND STREET

adolescents.
Another proposal suggests
that the penalties for infractions, such as selling
without a license or selling to a
minor should parallel the
penalties currently in effect
pertaining to alcohol.
NORML also suggests that
any change in the laws in the
direction of legalization should
include retroactive provisions.
That is to say that those previously arrested and-or convicted for an act which would
now be legal should be freed if
they are in jail and should have
their
records
expunged.
NORML states, "It is important
in working for n*£fc^ just
marijuana laws thoHjge not
forget the harm which has been
inflicted upon those victims of
the current criminal laws."
NORML is providing membership to students and military
for five dollars. The fee includes
a subscription to The Leaflet
newsletter
a
pamphlet
analyzing marijuana laws in the
fifty states and an illustrated
penalty poster. The address is
1237 22nd Street NW Washington
DC 20037.

•

Fascination ?

Minister/Student Dual Role
Causes Problems For Wren
BY USA COLLINS
Staff Writer
"I would advise anyone who
wants to be a preacher not to
take a church until they are out
of school," said Alvin Wren. "It
is physical torture. It is a
wonderful job but it's a hardship, and a very big one at
that."
Alvin is a senior broadcasting
major and speech minor who
leads a double life as full-time
student and part-time preacher
for four churches. To show just
how tough his schedule is, on
Easter Sunday he preached at
Meadow Creek Church in
Waytie County at 11 a.m. and at
Alexander Chapel in Pulaski
County gt 11 a.m. This was
humanly possible only because
of the two counties being in
Central Standard and Eastern
Standard Time, respectively.
Alvin said he "always wanted
to be a'preacher" and "in my
sophomore year here I decided
to do something about it." He
went to the minister of his
hometown church, Mill Spring
Charge, in Gravel Switch,
Kentucky, who "got the ball
rWling^lTha congregation of his
church recommended him and
he then took a correspondence
course "to obtain what we call a
license to preach."
He received this license in
March of. '71 and began

preaching at Alexander Chapel,
Tuttle Chapel, Lovell Chapel
and Meadow Creek Church in
July of that same year. Lovell is
in Pulaski County and Tuttle is
in Wayne County.
Tuttle Chapel is the largest of
the
four
churches.
Its
congregation is over 100. Alvin
said this church is "the most
difficult to understand and work
with."
The churches Alvin rotates
between
are
Methodist.
However, he hopes of becoming
the minister of South Fork
Presbyterian Church in May or
June. "It is one small country
church down around my home
in Marion County," be said.
"That is, if they ok me to get it. I
feel almost certain I will. It is
made up of all kind^of peopleMormans, Baptists, Christians,
Methodists and couples of
mixed religions who compromised."
Alvin is adding another job
onto his already tight schedule.
In June he plans to marry and
get a job in Richmond. He will
return to Eastern in the fall to
pick up four needed hours for
graduation. In one or two years
he plans to attend a seminary.
He feels that his choice of
majors has greatly benefited

TOWNE CINEMA
WEST MAI N
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Better Spring & Summer

Famous Maker TROUSER PANTS

INDEREM
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The average Navy Pilot isn't.

Regular 16°°

SALE PRICED

Hi-Rise-Medium-Vise win with cuffs-the "in"
look tor 73-Polyester fabric Sizes 5-13

000-0000. Even if you've never flown
before, if you've got the desire, you're
halfway there.
SEND TO:
AVIATION PROGRAMS OFFICER
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT
FEDERAL BUILDIMG
600 FEDERAL PLACE
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40202

j Gentlemen.
j I like it. Please send more information on what it
takes to be a Naval Flight Officer.
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.State.

.Zip.
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He feels that most students
and friends accept him as a,
minister, but he dislikes the
attitude some take when they
hear of his career. "I feel sorry
for the kid who jokes about God.
They keep saying it is all a b^"v
joke on me. But if it is, I've
really not lost that much."
"I continue to do things I
shouldn't do. But I'm sorry
after I do them and I try not to
do it again," he said. "I've still
got to learn. I'm in tbe baby
stage of being a Christian."

(Continued From Page One)
notifying new students of len' tative amounts of aid they may
qualify for during the coming
year. He encouraged returning
students to check with the office
before leaving for the summer.
The breakdown of funds in-!
eludes $270.2 million for the
collegexworkstudy program
$26°.4 million for the National
Direct Student Loan, $210,300 ,
for the Supplemental Oppor' {unity Grants, and $122.1 million
for the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant.
Dr. Martin said that an additional $24 million would be
available . nationally for the
NDSL in carry over funds from
the current fiscal year. He also
said that he anticipates that the
BEOG will apply only to freshmen.

SET THE DATE?
NOW SET
THE STYLE.
WEAR
"THE LORD WEST"
What's versatile, traditional,
tasteful and contemporary? It's
the classic Full Dress up-dated.
Worn with white tie or black.
The epitome of formal attire
with the modern flair. It's new.
TTPfc you. It's "The Lord West".
Come in and let our experts
help you select the correct attire and accessories from our
omplete range of formalwear
fa*available lor rental or sale.

gingiss
lexington, Kentucky

Be a success in The New Navy.

his church career. "I've learn,_
a lot about giving speeches and
speaking before people. It has'
helped me get out of the habit of
a Kentucky or country drawl
and I am able to get across tp
the people better."
He is disturbed that the door.
to the office of the Chapel of..
Meditation with Dr. George
Nordgulen, as campus minister,
is often locked. "I've heard
comment that that's generally,,
the way it has been," he sajqL,
"But being a minister I can ,
understand how busy he is." He
feels that the chapel is a.
"beautiful building" and has
"great potential," but that right,
now it is "a great big bust"
because so few people use it.

Financial Aid,

623-1505

UNIVERSITY CENTER

No man who has mastered the flying
skills it takes to fly and land on a ship
at sea can be called an average pilot. And
the sense of accomplishment and satisfaction that he enjoys are also above
average. Which is only right. For the man
who would go places as a Naval Aviator
must pass through the most challenging
and demanding training program to be
found anywhere.
From Aviation Officer Candidate
School through Flight Training to the day
his golden Navy Wings are awarded, he
is tested; driven; pushed and tested
again. And for good reason. The Navy
has learned that without the will to
succeed, no man can be successful.
Which brings ijs to you. Do you have
what it takes to fly Navy? Send in this
coupon and find out. Or talk with your
local Navy recruiter. Or, call him at

The weapons of war grow up
with cowboys and Indians. But
the real thing appears as the
boys become men.

MON.-FRI. 109
SAT.-10*

Highway 4 ot Tales Creek exit Lansdo

hoppes

White & pastels

V
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I* Loyal And Well Liked'

Fifty-Six Scheduled

Summer Workshops Offer Wide Variety

Friends Mourn 'Pappy'
'

liY SIS;: SMITH
Staff Writer
"A hard working man" are
the words his fellow workers
and the people who knew him
USe to describe him. James
"Pappy" Prewitt, a security
officer at Eastern for six years,
was a man who was able to
communicate with almost
everyone. "Pappy" died April
13th.

George Quinn, a fellow
security officer stated that
"Pappy" was everyone's
friend. "He hated to see anyone
abuse anybody else; he thought
everyone should believe in
themselves."
Quinn cited incidents in which
he remembered how "Pappy"
had become more than a
security officer to some of the
students on campus. Quinn
said, "He always picked up two
or three students." He added
that he practically kept one
student supplied in food and for
students that were in a lot of
trouble, financially, he loaned
them money.
«
Billy Lockridge, Director of
the Division of Safety and
Security, said, "If a student

Dl
ID

had (any problems, "Pappy'
was able to communicate with
him generally." When a
stranger came to work there, he
liked him within a couple of
days, he addiM.
When "Pappy" wasn't at
work on his shift, he farmed and
collected guns. "He raised hogs
and sometimes he brought eggs
to the office. He worked from 3
p.m.-11 p.m. and probably did a
full days work before that,"
said Lockridge. He added that
"Pappy" sometimes attended
the stock yards on Friday. "He
was a hard wotking man who
wa# overworked--this probably
attributed to his death," said
Lockridge.
"Pappy" was one of the more
popular officers on the security
force; he was also the oldest
man on the force. His fellow
workers agree that he was a
"pleasure to work with."
Quinn said,/"He never said
anything good about anybody;
he never said anything_bad. He
just didn't say anything," said
Quinn.
"There was not anyone more
loyal; hewaswell-liked--hewas
a good "Accommodating older
fellow " said Lockridge.

ORGANIZATIONS

>

tall CRISIS
Exams coming up? Tired of
the whole mess, sick of the
wonderful roommate? Then just
dial 622-2241 and we will listen.
We at Crisis feel that our approach to Crisis situations is a
viable and realistic one. Our
purpose is not to judge the
caller, but try to help him or
her. We are here to serve .all
students. In other words,
whether you need information,
emergency help, or just want to
talk; giVe us a call at 2241.
Library Hours
Commencement weekend, the
EKU library will be open 8 a.m.
to5p.m. Friday (11th),9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturday ««2th), and
closed Sunday (13th). During
spring intersession the library
wffl be open from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday
and closed Saturday and
Sunday.
Auditions For EKU Choir
Auditions for membership in
the EKU Concert Choir for the
fall semester are now being
held. Interested students are
invited to call Dr. Wehr, Foster
308 622-4843 or 623-8120.
Fall Choral Schedule
Chamber Choir-MWF 6th
period. Concert Choir—TTF 6th
period. Oratorio Chorus-7 p.m.
Mondays. Women's Chorale-7
p.m. Wednesdays. One-half
credit is available for participation in each of the choirs

D

BY KKN GL'LLKTTE
Circulation Manager

Jazzing It Up

Jim Whitaker, Louisville, is
a drummer and timekeeper of
the Eastern Jazz Ensemble
which ufill present a free
public concert Monday (May
1) at 7 p.m. in Van Peursem
Pavilion.

Soap Operas

them.away right in the hospital.
I just didn't like her."
among the coeds range from:
For the coeds who do not
As The World Turns, Days of enjoy soap operas they feel that
which are open to both music Our Lives, The Doctors, to these programs insult their
majors
and
non-majors. Another World, Peyton Place, intelligence, are too long and
Graduate students may register General Hospital, and All My drawn out and possess
at the 600 level. All classes are Children.
unrealistic qualities.
in Foster 300.
Surprisingly, enough, there
A few coeds have admitted
'»• &tbji few male students who
skipping
classes
to
watch
them.
Baptist Spring Picnic
OnePgfrl guiltily admitted, .enjoywatching the melodrama,
The Baptist Student Union "Yes, I have skippea* class Bobby Storm, a junior, major jn
will have its spring picnic from before to watch a soap opera, Business, started watching
on
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Friday at but it was when Rachel went to Young and Restless.
his
lunch
hour
about
eight
see
Alice
to
ask
her
to
give
Boonesboroi „ State Park.
*a
divorce,': months ago. "My only comPlenty of food, fun, and Stephen
plaint is that they don't move
(Another
World).fellowship is planned.
, Another student, who is a quick enough," he said.
IVCF Meeting
Donnie Williams, a senior
freshman said, "I have, but
only once. It was when two Business major started watThe IVCF will meet at 7:30
characters found out 'what was ching them in high school. "I
p.m. Thursday in the Kennamer
happenin' and got back find some king of exciting," he
Room, Powell, for Bible study,
remarked.
But
added,
prayer, and fellowship for the together."
Are soap operas addicting? "Baseball
comes
first,
entire campus community.
Peggy
Golyer,
Special homework second and then soap
Education major, seems to opera's."
Weekly Coffeehouse
think so. "I watch them because
All students who would like to I'm hooked on them. I did try to
help in developing a weekly kick the habit but it was no
coffeehouse (involving music, good." Peggy began watching
drama, etc.) for next year them with her grandmother.
should contact Mary Glass (3073 "Why, I can remember when
my grandmother used to live
or 623-7362.
and die with The Edge of Night
and As The World Turns," she
Milestone Applications
said.
«<^
Anyone interested in working
There have been several
on the Milestone for the 1973-74 aspects of the day time stories
school year should stop by the which have disgusted the coeds.
Office of Public Affairs, 3rd As a result, many stopped
floor, Jones, and fill out a staff watching them for short inapplication.
tervals oe in some cases, entirely. Sandy Turner, a
Ravine Concert Tonight
sophomore home economics
A ravine concert will be major is an example.
presented by the EKU Concert
Band this evening at 7:00. All
"This girl made me mad on
General
Hospital.
She
sorts of music will be played, so
bring a friend and take an hour was flirting with other womens'
from studying and enjoy the husbands and trying to take
concert.
(Continued From Page Four)

Fifty-six workshops and
institutes to be offered at
Eastern this summer will
provide discussions and study
for. people who want to keep
their knowledge and skills up to
date.
The workshops will offer a
wide range of subjects from
creative
writing
to
Neoplatonism, from pregnancy
and neonatal nutrition to
local government, from conservation of natural resources
to teaching gymnastics.
Most of the workshops will
benin about mid-June, some in
May. Students may enroll
during
regular
summer
registration, June 11, or at
times up to and including the
fir^t meeting of the workshop.
the list of summer institutes
and workshops which have been
scheduled include:
Advanced Study in Technical
Agriculture, Agricultural
Mechanization; Conservation of
Natural Resources I and II;
Advanced Techniques in
Alterations; Pregnancy and
Neo-natal
Nutrition;
Curriculum Development in
Home Economics Education;
and Consumer Problems*^ , "
Others include: Technical
Occupations-Orientation
and
Survey; Trade and Technical
Occupational Analysis;
Metrication and Metrology;
Supervision in Technical
Education; Jewelry Construction
and « Design;
Physiology Workshop for In-

sU£<

Complete Optical StrWct
to Central Kentucky
Since 1923

PJ
^^

Old First Federal Building
West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky

Dial 623-5098

COUPON

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE EVERYONE!
WITH THIS COUPON YOU'LL

RECEIVE

A FREE-LARGE DRINK
P

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
GOOD THRl/^MAY 11

BURGERC >QJEEN
2 CONUNItNT LOCATIONS:
MAIH STREET

and

,

WATER SIREtl

'Open To 11
Sunday thru Thursday
Friday Til 12:00
Saturday Til 12:00
BIG HILL AVE. ON U.S. 25

I

Teaching of Gyjnnastics;
Teaching Advanctf Skills of
Selected Sports; Fundamental
Techniques of OffensK^e and
Defensive Football; ^u
damental Techniques of
tensive
and
Defensive

Basketball; and a Workshop for
Elementary Teachers in
Physical Education Activities
are in the Department of
Physical Education (Men).
s
In Women's P.E.: Physical
Education for the Exceptional
Individuals; Coaching and
Judging Women's Gymnastics;
Coaching Women's Track and
Field; and Athletics for Girls
Sports.
Other workshops include:
Therapeutic
Recreation
Programming;
Health
Problems Related to Aging;
and Seminar in Contemporary
Health Problems.

Oops!
Dr. Thomas D. Myers, Vice
President for Student Affairs
has asked that the Progress
clarify the Student Senate story
that appeared in last week's
paper.
The main issue of that
meeting had been a request by
Joyce Albro, that the composition of the Student
Disciplinary Board be changed.

JAMES
VOLKSWAGEN
SERVICE
Main

623-7627

Layer it on.

Stop-short tops
teamed with white.

Go all out for Burger Queen

NOW OPEN!

In the secondary and higher
education fields there is an
Organization
and
Administration of Adult Education
workshop; Environmental Art
Workshop; Teaching Reading
in the Secondary School; Advanced Materials and Methods
for Modern Biology Teaching;
and Trends and Materials in
Social Studies.

the end of dull separates.
It's not just coincidence.

N. 2nd St.

The 1972-73 Homecoming
Committee has announced
plans for a Friday night concert. Saturday night dance, and
a celebration of the centennial
year with the theme "A Century
of Memories-1874-1974". during
I he October 20 festivities.
Scott Neal. a junior from Pine
Knot is chairman of the committee: J.W.Thurman. Director
of Alumni Affairs is cochairman.
The annual football game will
pit Eastern against Western.

Environmental Art Workshop;
Career Education; Open
Education; The Laboratory
Approach for Elementary
Mathematics; The Teaching of
Mathematics
to
Low
Achievers; and Teaching
Learning Disable Children in
Regular Classrooms I and II.
Also
in
Elementary
Education is a Reading Institute; Creative Experiences
in Childhood Education; The
Disadvantage*) Child and Urban Elementary Education;
and Improvement of Language
Arts Instruction.

• Dr. Myers feels that Miss
Albro did not know of a Kentucky State Statute 164.370
which provides that "each
Board of Regents may invest a
committee of the faculty with
the power to suspend or expel
any student for disobedience to
its rules, or for any other
contumacy, insubordination, or
immoral conduct. In every case
if suspension or expulsion of a
student the persons usupended
or expelled may appeal to the
Board of Regents. The Board of
^^g^ Regents shall prescribe the
Citative wrung J
manner and mode of procedure
Also
provided
on appeal. The decision of the
Neoplatonism
and
ConBoard of Regents shall be
temporary Philosophy;
Workshop irt Local Government final."
and Politics; Administrators^
Workshop; School Personnel
Administration; School
Buildings and Grounds, School
Finance;
School
Law;
Educational PhilosophyValues; Interaction Between
School
Children;
Early
Childhood Education; Teaching
the Rural Disadvantaged Child;

Home Cooked Food'

Committee
Announces Plans

y

i \
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University Honors
•£

1,000 In Special Program! Sunday

....

tilehl,
Louisville: Keene
Oratory
Award,
Janice
Robert S Larance Memorial
LaMarr.
Lexington,
Weaver
Award in Botany, Karen Louise
Oratory Award, Danny Lane,
Schaffer, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Department/of Chemist^: Louisville: Novice Debater
Award,
Janice
LaMarr,
Freshman Award (C
.. Department\of Chemistry: Lexington.
Freshamn Awa\rd (Chemical ..Department of Foreign
Rubber Co -AcriTeve-ment Languages: Spanish Award,
Award), Alvin'Brite, Cawood; Marlene Aalberto Kleinjan,
Sophomore Award. Karen Annville: Spanish Award.
Mason, Richmond: Junior Connie Standafer, Dayton,
Award,
John
Newton, Ohio; French Award, Vicki
Springfield: Senior Award, Ayers, Amelia, Ohio:
^..Department of
History:
Lana Roy, Somerset.
Outstanding
History
Student
Department of Drama and
Award,
Susan
Karen
Engler,
Speech:
Pearl
Buchanan
Valley
Station:
Outstanding
Achievement Award, Richard

- .. . _ .
..... c._.,....*
Sodial
Science Area
Student _
Award, David Malcolm Jones."
Richmond: Kerney M. Adams
History Scholar, Imogene
Herald, Batavia, Ohio.
.. Department of Mathematics:
Freshman
Mathematic
Acheivement Award, Jeff
Parks, Brookeville, Ohio.
. .Department of Music: Irene
Muir Scholarship Award, Lisa
Davis, Seymour Ind., Patricia
Pope, Barbouryille: Deborah
Thomas, Louisville: Harvey
Tunner, Gracey: Tom Main
Scholarship Award, Lawrence
Crawford, London.
..Department of Philospphy:
Philosophy Award, Barry Puhr,
Lawrenceburg.
..Department of Physics:
Outstanding
Student
in
Elementary Physics, Karen
Mason', Richmond: Outstanding
Graduating Senior In
Physics, James T. Turpin,
Richmond.
Department of Polltica
Political
..Department
Science: Outstanding Political
MMM
Mainr Award,
Award. James
Science Major
E. York, Lexington; Outstanding Political Science
Major Award, Jems E. York,
Lexington; Outstanding
Political Science- Pre-Law
Major Award, Ralph E. Dennis,
Richmond: Outstanding
Political Science Major Award
thru CIRUNA (Cojncil on
International Relations and
United Nations Affairs),
William M. Eggemeirer,
Newport.
..Department of Psychology:
Clark L. Hull Award of
Excellence, Edith Edwins
Hatcher, London.

Special
Awards:'
Pre-;
««»oi
wards-'
Preai
Engineering Scholarship Awardi
Presented by the Allen Com"
pany of Winchester, William G.
Garrett, Bardstown.
..College of Business: Anna D.

Recreation Award , Claudia^
Taylor Young, Lexington:
Outstanding Senior Leadership
and Professional Involvement
in Recreation Award, Theresa
Goebel Feldman, Louisville;
Gill Award, Janna Partin Vice, Outstandng
Student
in
Richmond:
Cooper
and Department of' School and
Lybrand Accounting Award, Public Health, Jill Barthen,
Charley Gillispie, Richmond. Orient, Ohio.
..Department of Business . Caduceus Club; Meredith J.
Education: NBEA Professional Cox Award,
and
Pamela
Award, Janna Partin Vice, Ghai, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Richmond.
. Cecilian
Club
Music
..Department of Military Scholarship Award: Fall 1972,
Science: Recipient of Two-Year Mary Burdette Dover,
Scholarship, Rafael A. Grenier, Lexington, Spring 1973,
Miami. Fla.; Recepients of Leslie Elliot, Springfield.
Three-Year Scholarships, .. Delta Omicron: senior Honor
Douglas K. Black, Louisville: Pin, Mary Helen Moorhead,
Ronald D. Bowling, London: Versailles, Ind.; Star of Delta
Daniel C. Riley, Irvine: Joe A. Omicron, Drborah Lawson,
Wilkerson, Lebanon .
Richmond.
,
Department of yClenientary ..Dickey Chapelle Society of
Education: Gladys Perry Vyng Women in Communications:
Awar(j) Darla Rae Dortle^,
Outstanding Woman JourTroy, Ohio.
naTish>.Student Award, Betsey
.Department of Library Lynn Bell, Louisville.
..Department
science: Achievement in the
Frfcternitv Council:
..ntrr -Fratt'riiity
m.U nof( iLibrary
ihrarv Srience.
Marv ••»■*•»"*
**e _ "
Field
Science, Mary
Inter-FrateYnity Council
Jo Wynkoop, Eaton, Ohio.
AcademirTrophy, Spring 1972,
..School of Health, Physical
Delta Upsilon; Fall 1972, Delta
Education, Recreation and
Upsilon; Scholarship Award,
Athletics: Outstanding Senior in
Jose Grinage, Kappa Alpha Psi
Physical Education for Women,
Fratlrnity, Louisville.
Virginia Kelley Stanfield, ..Kappa Delta Pi: Florence B.
Flemingsburg; Outstanding Stratemeyer Award, Sharalee
Male - Physical Education Borst, Ashland, and Kenneth R.
Major, Philip A. Haywood, Slone, Stambaugh.
Prestonsburg; Outstanding ..Music Educators National
Male PJ^sical Education Major Confer!nee Senior Award: John
Leadership-Service Award,
Drew, Lexington.
John D. Davenport, Chat- ..Phi Alpha Theta: Scholarship
tanooga, Tenn.; Hood, Hughes, Award, Toy Ann Curd,
Presnell Scholarship Award, Nicholasville.
Kathy Mayer, Alexandria: ..Phi Kappa Phi: Scholarship
Outstanding Senior Leadership Awards, Steven W. Dutschje,

Seniors Unsure

Connie Haney, who graduated last year, waits in line before
entering the Coliseum to receive her degree.

(Continued From Page 1)
Wanda Berry, who will
receive her B.B.A. in business
education feels, "Some of the
things taught are now outdated." She feels she's been
"adequately trained", for her
job which she did not receive
from the Placement Office
here. Rather, she received her
employment from an agency in
Lexington with an engineering
firm in Versailles consisting of
a dictation-transcription type
job.

Excellence in
and Academic E

Alice Perkins, who will
receive her M.A. in special
education, feels that the
program here has been
"Beneficial
to
me
personally:"
The retarded
cnndren in the School of Hope
have also produced a "worthwhile experience" for Alice
who
changed
from
an
elementary education major to
a special education major. She
has no definite plans after
graduation but may stay to
teach."

The end of a long trek-the Sheepskin—the key to the future
for many. Most students think of it as four years of hard

Finally!f

work

—

■

Of Health Journal

Bush Appointed Editor

Dr. Herman S. Bush,
Chairman of the Eastern
Department of School and
Public Health, has been appointed editor of the Journal of
School
Health,
official
publication
of
the
American
Louisville: and Nancy Salyers
School Health Association. Dr.
Wilcher, Stanford.
..Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia: Phi Merita Thompson, an assistant
Mu Alpha Sinfonia Award, Jeff professor of School and Public
Alan Middleton, Richmond: and Health at EKU, will serve as
Philip E. Sheppard, Dayton, consulting editor.
The appointments become
Ohio.
..Pan-Hellnic Coucil: Dean of< effective June l.
Women's Academic Award,
Dr. Bush is a Fellow of the
Spring 1972, Kappa Alpha
Association
and has been active
Theta; Fall 1972, Phi Mu.
..Sigma Tau Delta: Award for as a member of ,the editoral
Highest Academic Average in board and the awards comEnglish, David A. Siereveld, Ft. mittee. He currently is serving
on the governing council as
Thomas.
chairman of the president's
.. Sigma XI: Excellence in
Research Award, Nelson committee to study Association
Horseman, Waynesv.ille, Ohio. governance, and as a member

of the study committee on
college health education.
Dr. Bush received his B.A.
degree
from
Kentucky
Wesleyan College, his M.A.
from the University of Kentucky, and his doctorate from
Indiana University. He has been
at Eastern since 1970.
He is well known as aii author,
administrator, and professional
authority in the health sciences.
He served as athletic director
and basketball coach at Lindsey
Wilson College and Rio Grande
College, as well as two years of
service basketball while, an
aerial gunnery instructor in the
TI.S". Army Air Force.
Dr. Bush is a past president of
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the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference and the
Kentucky Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. He is a member of
the American Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation; the American
Public Health Association; Phi
Delta Kappa and other
professional organizations.
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Dr. Thompson is a native of
Barbourville. She received her
B.S. at Cumberland College, her
M.A. at the University rf
Tennessee, and her doctorate
from the University of
Alabama.
Dr. Thompson taught fiv£
years at Pikeville College prio?'
to earning her doctorate. She
joined the faculty at Eastern in
1972.

